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Introduction

OxfordGrammar for Schools helpsstudents develop a
detailed understandingof grammarform and use in
context, andinspires themto havefun with English
through songs and games.The grammar is introduced
or revisedthrougheasy-to-readtables andillustrated
presentationswith clear examples. The exercises
buildfrom simple concept-checkactivities upto more
communicativeandproductiveskills-basedactivities.
Ineach unitthere are several speaking activities where
students work with each other to useEnglish with
improvedaccuracy andconfidence.The extended
writing activities also encourage students to use
language in realistic situations.

Each unit beginswith a'Can do'statement,which says
what students will beable to achieve oncompletion
of the unit.At the endof each unit isa self-evaluation
table. Students should beencouragedto rate their
progress ineach exercise,which helps them to take
responsibility for their own learning andalso increases
motivation.

Key to the symbols

O0.0 (0.0= track number) Listeningactivity

A Speaking activity

Game

/ Extendedwriting activity

© Pronunciationactivity

Song

Introductory exercise

I Moderately challenging exercise

I Most challenging exercise

A difficulty rating is given to each exercise.The scale of difficulty is relativeto each unit,
so there are exercises with one, two, andthree stars inevery unit.

At the endof the book there are five pages of extra
information for the informationgap activities,a
word list with spaces for studentsto write their own
translations,anda list of key verbs for them to learn.

Students can use the OxfordGrammar forSchools series
inclass with their coursebook to support and reinforce
their grammar study.TheTeacher's Book includesall
the answers andaudio scripts.There are also tests for
every Student's Book unit,andfour review tests which
can be usedat the endof a school term.

Student's DVD-ROM

The Student's DVD-ROM includes scored interactive
activities as well as all the Student's Book pages in
digital form and all the listening exercises and songs.
The Student's DVD-ROM enables students to use the
Student's Book outside class, and can also be used on
an interactivewhiteboard inclass.
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Letters

Ican say andwrite the alphabet.

G guitar

H house

I insect

E elephant Llamp

6 Letters



Q queen

Q

c>

áU\

U umbrella UU

:= 3W

BS\ X X-rc

Vv

Ww

Xx

Yy Jt
Zz

Y yacht

*1 01.1 Listen,pointand repeat the letters and
weds. Q

*2 Write the capital lettersand small letters.

*3 Say a letter.Your partner points to the
picture.

JP



Ol.2 Listen to the song.Then sing!

O ABC¡E,FG"IJK LMN °PQRSTUVWXVi
obcd e f g h , j k , m n o pq r s t u v wxyz

*5 Write the letters inthe correct order.

ÿ bdac_f

___
f
__

A wxvy

1 ighj

____
5 dgfe

2 ustr

____
6 oqnp

3 knml

____
7 Ikji

*6 Join the letters inorder.Write the word.

The word is__

a- ÿ
>

. H

J

8 Letters



*7 Say two letters from the alphabet. 110 O 1.5 Listen.Which letter don't you hear? (
Your partner says the next two letters.

5ÿ G U ÿ 0

*8 01.3 Complete the words with the missing
letters.Then listenand check your answers.

aadbefinesu
M ÿ z r

ÿ nose

1 ta_ le

2 ora_ ge
A E ÿ

3 so_ a
4 c_ ke

5 win_ ow

6 r_ ler

7 I— mp

8 umbr_ 1 1a

9 f_ sh

10 mou_ e

*9 01.4 Circle the letter uou hear.
#9 01.4 Circle the letter you hear.

>(h)j/y
1 F/L/S
2 A/E/I
3 D/G/T

4 I/U/Y

5 B/D/P
6 U/V/W

7 C/K/Q

8 S/X/Z
9 E/ I/O

10 G/H/J

11 B/P/V
12 M/N/W

O

>Play in groups.Write letters on the card.
One person says letters.The first person
to hear all their letters is the winner.m

*12 Match the word in capital letters with the word
insmall letters.Circle the correct word.

ÿ LAMP lump (lamp) damp

1 CAKE lake take cake

2 NOSE lose nose note

3 FISH fish fist dish

4 MOUSE house mouse noise

5 WATCH match water watch

6 KEY key hey keg

7 JACKET packet racket jacket

8 RULER ruler rider ruder

9 WINDOW wisdom widow window

10 ZEBRA cobra zebra tiger



113 Lookat the pictures and write the words in * 14 Write the words in small letters,

capital letters in the crossword.
ÿ DOG Aoa
1 SOFA _
2 PENCIL _
3 APPLE _
4 ZEBRA _
5 QUEEN _
6 X-RAY _
7 ELEPHANT .
8 BUS _

1.6 Listen.Write the ni ©

O *16 Think of a name.Spell itfor your partner

( fl-f-L-f-N ) Helen.

10 Letters



Numbers

Ican say and write numbers up to 100.

Numbers 0-10

3
three

4
four

5

8
eight

9
nine

10

*1 O2.1 Listenand point.Then listenand repeat.'

*2 Write the numbers.

ÿ six t_ one _

eight _
five _

zero _

four _
nine _

*3 O2.2 Write the words, then listenandcheck.

ÿ 7¿even_ 6_O

¡4 O2.3 Listenand write the phone numbers,
' nj t ÿ

L IT ÿ

*5 Work in pairs. Listen and write your
partner's phone number.Then check.

(hy ph,
I0(o 35 18 272.

number iA
72. J

f OK. Your number is
{ 0(* 35 18111.
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Numbers 11-20

11
eleven

16

12 17
seventeen

13 18
thirteen eighteen

14 19
nineteen

15
fifteen

20
twenty

O
O

Work in pairs.Say three numbers
forwards or backwards.Your partner
says the next number.

Tenÿeleven, twelve ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ tAirteenÿÿ
ur (ÿ. ..three.

£10 O2.6 Listen to the people's ages. Match thed
names with the pictures.

6 O2.4 Listenandpoint.Then listenand repeat.

7 Write the numbers.

sixteen _2& fifteen _
thirteen

__
twelve —

eighteen _ fourteen _
eleven __ nineteen —
twenty _ seventeen _

*8 O2.5 Listenandwrite the numbers.

ÿ Anna 3_
1 Ben _
2 Carla —
3 Dave _
4 Emily _

4 Emily —
5 Fred _
6 Gemma _

12 Numbers



Numbers 21-100

21
twenty-one

22
twenty-two

23
twenty-three

24
twenty-four

25

Í1202.8 Lookat the tickets for a football match.ÿ
Listenand match the two halves.

26
twenty-six

27
twenty-seven

28
twenty-eight

29
twenty-nine

30

Row

c
Row

D
Row

E

40
forty

50
fifty

60

70

80
eighty

90
ninety

100
a hundred

101
a hundred and o

1 RowB _ 4 RowE _
2 Row C _

*13 O2.9 Write the words for the numbers.
Then listenand check.

56 fifty-fix_

*11 O2.7 Listen and point, then listenand repeat.

O
Work in pairs.Say a number between

ÜÜr 20 and 29.Your partner adds 11.Keep
going to a hundred.

ÿ Twenty-foorÿ ÿThirty-five.
ÿForty-six. ~J rpiffy-y



Í1502.10 Listen and choose the correct pricefor each object.

©

ÿ Dress £40/0/ 60

Hat £ 11/(12)/ 20
1 Shirt £12/16/17

Shoes £35/ 39/ 45
2 Skirt £19 /SO/ 91

Top £9/11 / 12
3 Trainers £23/ 35/43

Socks £6/7/8
4 Jacket £57/ 67/ 75

Jeans £24/ 25/42

S1602.11 Look at the picture again and
ilculatethe total. Say your answers.

Then listen and check.

ÿ Vicky buysthe dress andthe hat.
£50 +£12_ =£42

1 Vicky buysthe skirt andthe top.

©

rs andthe shirt.

3 Vicky buysthe top andthe jeans.

iSam buysthe socks and the shoes.

5 Vicky buysthejacket and the hat.

IWork in pairs.Say a pagenumber
(1-100). Findthe first wordon that page.

rage <oH

14 Numbers



3Articles

Ican identify vowels and consonants. Ican use a and an.

) types of letters.They are vowels and

We usean before a vowel.
anelephant aninsect

11 O3.1 Listento the letters andwrite them in
ÿ the correct column.

*2 Write the words in the correct column.

cake insect fish elephant
sofa guitar apple table pencil
orange bus

Unit3 15



3 ©3.2 Choosea or an. Listenand check. *5 f Write the objects ineach bag.Usea

lr'"

5 a /an orang-utan

7 a / an giraffe

B a /an elephant3 a /an ostrich

You can use each word more than o

I Work in pairs.Lookat the pictureson
pages 6 and 7 and sag a letter.Your
partner says the object with aor an.

f A pencil.)

apple book burger elephant
giraffe insect orange pen pencil
ruler umbrella

Andy's bag Ronny's bag

56 O3.3 Look at the pictures inexercise 5 and/*
listen. Is it Andy's bag or Ronny's bag? C

16 Articles



*7 f Write a listof things in your bag.
ÿ Useaor an.

In my bog; a book,

*9 Work ingroups. Look at the pictures in
mUHr exercise 8 and make a list.Take turns to

add food to the list.

( I'd like a tomato.)

(i'dlikeatomato and an apple.

I'd like a tomato and an apple
\ and a banana.

*8 O3.4 A or an? Tick V or/.Listen and check.

O# Ji é
banana pineapple

burger

orange

ÿ a apple |2 carrot 0 tomato 0
1 an egg ÿ onion ÿ pineappleÿ

2 a burger Q cake O egg Q
3 an onion O banana ÿ apple ÿ

4 a orange O tomato Q carrot Q
5 an apple ÿ egg ÿ burger ÿ

Work ingroups. One person draws an
animal. Everyone else has one minute
to guess what it is!

Itsa cow.

Yes. One pointfor horse
and one pointfor 'a!

Unit 3 17



lAiiaiHOTidMiV Units 1-3
Reading andwriting

1 Write the next two letters.

ÿ a b c el t

2 q r s--
3 h i j__

5 e f g--
6 k I m__
7 d e f__
8 o p q--

Listening

3 ORI.! Listen and circle the number you hear.

®,

2 Lookat the pictures and the letters.
Write the words.

eazrb 2 ktaejc

ÿ H!fn
4 ORI.2 Listen and complete the table

.with namesand numbers.©

V0

Speaking

...va 7c.

TK194 TKi84

Name Age

ÿ Alex 12
1

2

3

4

5 ORI.3 Lookat the form and listen to the A
dialogue.Then answer the questions about ÿ
yourself.

Name Paul

Age 12

Town Bristol

Phone number 07840 697532



Plurals

Ican recognize and use regular and irregular plurals.

IMe got six
noses and ten

Regular -s plurals

We add-s to a noun toform the plural of many nouns.

apiano pianos
But some nouns ending in o are different.
apotato potatoes

*1 O4.1 Write the words inthe correct columi
Listen and check.

books ba§ computers guitar jacket
pens pencils phone rulers television

©

Singular Plural

*2 Write the plurals.

ÿ dog
1 guitar
2 bag
3 phone
4 carrot
5 photo
6 umbrella
7 queen
8 snake
9 tomato

10 jacket

Unit4 19



Regular -es plurals

one watch four watches one bus

Nouns ending in -s, -ss, -sh, -ch, -x
We add-es to form the pluralof these nouns.
abus buses
awatch watches
abox boxes

Pronunciation
The pluralforms of nouns ending in -s, -ss, -sh, -ch, -x have a
So do plural forms ending in -ses, -ges, -ces, -zes.

one box three boxes

watch wat ches house hou-ses

*3 Write the plurals for the pictui

ÿ watch
Watches

*4 Tick/ the correct ending for each plural.

Oÿ pen -S0 -esD
bus -SD -esD

2 page -sD -esQ
3 apple -sD -esQ
4 class -sD -esD
5 van -sD -esD
6 box -sD -esQ
7 horse -sD -esD
8 cake -sD -esD
9 sandwich -sD -esQ

10 tomato -sD -esQ

20 Plurals



55 0O4.2 Listen to the examples and write the
plurals from exercise 4 in the correct column.

ÿ >!ÿ Then listenand check.

*6 Choose the correct pluralform.

No extra syllable Extra syllable
pens buses

Regular -ies and -ves plurals

msonant + -y, we delete

-» babies

For nouns ending
y andadd

a baby -» baby

ending invowel

a boy boys

For nounsending in-f or -fe,we delete -f/fe
and add -ves.
ashelf-* shelf+ -ves -»shelves
aknife -» knife+ -ves -*knives

ÿ puppys /(ffuppiesÿ 4 shelfs / shelves

<§)

(Í

1 lorrys/ lorries 5 keys/keyes

m
o

2 boys/boies 6 strawberrys/

strawberries

7 knifes/ knives3 babys/babies

*7 Write the plurals.

ÿ family families
1 day _
2 story _
3 thief _
4 monkey _
5 body _

6 party _
7 toy _
8 life _
9 city -

10 key _

Unit4 21



Irregular plurals
Some nouns have irregular plurals.

child children

a sheep sheep

a foot feet

a person people a tooth teeth

a fish fish a goose geese

22 Plurals

5 O4.3 Lookat the pictureson the left andwrite
the correctwords. Listenand check.
ÿ two teeth

1 three_
2 four-
3 five_

O
o

5 seven_
6 eight_
7 nine_

*9 O4.4 Look at the nouns below,then count
them inthe picture.Listenand check.

bag box child glass fish man
nose strawberry woman

©

ÿ one
1 two

2 three
3 four
4 five
5 six
6 seven
7 eight
8 nine
9 fifteen

0 Memory test. Study the picture in

the objects that are the s¡

to page 135.



*11 Correct the mistake ineach question.

ÿ sixfcarY men/ houses

1 one:woman / geese / page

2 three: feet / sofas / bus

3 two:tooth / sheep / people

ione: mice/ fish / dress

5 four:children / boys/ horse

6 three:women / glass / fish

*12 Write the plural forms of the nouns in the

O
correct box.

baby beach coke child dress foot
fox house key lorry sofa woman

-s -es

cakes

-ies Irregular

©
1404.5 Listen to someone talk about their

classroom.Write the number you hear for each
picture.

ÿ (&)«( 1/
32 sBq

. Si7
d

]hh[ÿ
f Write about your class. Usethe words

/ from e:

e twentyse

*13 Work in pairs.Practise sayingthe
pluralforms of the words from
this unit.

&
Unit4 23



5 Subject pronouns

Ican use personal subject pronouns.

We're Australian.

It'sFrench.

We use he for a boy or a man.
Dad= he

We useshe for a girl or a woman.
Mum=she

We use it for a thing or an animal.
amouse=it
a table =it

We usethey for groups of people,animals,
andthings.
MumandDad=they
two boys =they
two girls =they

Singular

24 Subject pronouns



1 O5.1 Write the pronouns, then listen and check.

1 Í you he she it it they they

82 O5.2 Are the names male or female?

®Try to guess, then listen and check.

Anna Ben Bill Jack Jill Kim Lucy
Mandy Mike Amy Tom Tony

Female Male

3 Write he or she for the names.

ÿ Tom Ae
1 Amy _
2 Kim _

3 Jack _
4 Ben _

5 Anna _
6 Mike _

7 Jill _
8 Lucy _
9 Bill _

10 Mandy_

11 Tony _
Unit5 25



*4 Choose the correct pronoun.

4 he/ she / it / they

5 he/ she / it / they

6 he/she /it /they

7 he/ she / it / they

ÿ he/ she / it

1 he/ she / it / they

2 he/she /it /they

3 he/she /it /they

*5 Write the correct pronounfor the boldwords.

©ÿ Bethand Ben are British.
They are British.

1 Bill is American.
_ is American.

2 Anna is Scottish.
_ is Scottish.

3 The tiger is Indian.
_ isIndian.

4 Tom andIare Irish.
_ are Irish.

5 You and Alice are Australian.
_ are Australian.

6 The guitar is Spanish.

-is Spanish.
7 The shoes are Italian.

-areItalian.
8 Jill and Isabelare English.
_ are English.

26 Subject pronouns

k Work in pairs.Your partner says a
pronoun.Point to a person,people
or thing in the classroom, and say a
sentence with the pronoun.

*7 O5.3 Lookat the table and readtl
sentences.Write the name(s).Listen check.

Name Age Nationality

Charlie 12 British

Emily 14 American

Heidi 12 American

Ben 14 British

ÿ They are 14.
1 Heis British.
2 We are 12.
3 She is 14.
4 They are American.

5 Heis 14.

6 We are British.

Emilv and Bei



irainiHíswnMaw Units4-5

Reading andwriting
1 Lookat the pictures andwrite it,he,she or they.

Listening

4 OR2.1 Listenand looka'

Write A or B.
the pictures.

Picture A 3 Picture
4 Picture_
5 Picture_

1 Picture_

2 Picture_

5 OR2.2 Listenand

2 Lookat the first letter of each word. Is ita vowel
consonant?Write V

Ann and Sue Big Ben

Manchester,

isold
British

is 14

ÿ desk _C_ 6 bus
ÿ egg V_ 7 insect
1 umbrella _ 8 yacht
2 eye _ 9 orange

3 foot _ 10 dog
4 house _ 11 nose
5 animal _ 12 apple

3 Choose the correct word.

«©ÿin /two foot

1 a/an/ two children

2 a/an/ two apple

3 a/an/ two dress

4 a/an/ two men

5 a/an/ two onion

Speaking
6 What's in your bag?Tell your partner.

(Threebooks, a pencil, two pens, '"J



Units 1-5

Reading andwriting

1 Lookat the numbers and the letters.
Write the words.

11
ÿ JL JL veneel eleven

101 / \S tevnyes -

2 8 tgihe _

3 15 tinfefe _

174 JmC— vetlew -. 50 yhittr _

. 5H fyfti-rfuo -

7 I I nntyei-nnei-

2 Lookat the code.Write the next letter in the
alphabet to make a word.

3 Tick the correct pronoun.

ÿ three boys heQ sheQ they0
1 a woman heQ sheÿ theyÿ

2 an umbrella heD sheD it ÿ
3 two men heÿ sheQ theyQ
4 a boy heQ sheQ it ÿ

5 three children heD sheD theyD

4 Lookat the picture.Write the objects in the
correct column.

ÿ odm

1 nt r a an

2 sgdx -
3 ehud

table

28 Units 1-5



5 Write the correct plural forms.
ÿ a watch 3 a baby

two watches two_
1 a bike 4 a box

three_ three_
2 a child 5 a tooth

four_ two_

7 OR3.2 Listenandwrite the animals for each A
number.

Listening

6 ©R3.1 Listenand tick /the box.

o,

one

seven

eight

fifteen

twenty-four

seventy-five sheep

1 aD

2 aD cD

3 aD bD cD

Mum's name

Age

Dad's name

Age

Speaking
8 ©R3.3 Read and listen.Then ai

questions about your family.

Mum's name Jill

Age 58 _
Dad's name Jafon

Age HI

Revision 1 29



Be: present simple

Ican recognize and use the present simple forms of the verb be.

Be: present simple affirmative

Full form Short form

lam I'm
you are you're

Singular he is he's
she is she's
it is it's

Plural

we are we're
you are you're
they are they're

There are full forms and short forms of the present
simple of the verb be.
Iamsixteen. I'msixteen.
Sheistall. She's tall.
They areAmerican. They'reAmerican.

We normally use short forms inconversation and
full forms informal writing.

O
o

1 O6.1 Write the correct full form of be.
Listenand check.

1 We_

2 It_
4 Harry andToby _

5 You_
6 He_
7 Jack andI_
8 The car_
9 Mandy_

10 The children_

*2 Write the full forms.

ÿ she's she if
1 you're
2 they're

-Turkish.
_ thirteen.
_ two years old.
_ American.
_eight years old.

*3 Tick y the correct sentences.

ÿ You am Russian.

You are Russian.

1 We are Australian.
We isAustralian.

2 Iam thirteen years old.
¡thirteenyears old.

3 Edare ten.

Ed is ten.

4 They're Korean.

They Korean.

5 Jess andIam British.
Jess andIare British.

6 Itan elephant.
It'san elephant.

7 You're eleven.

You's eleven.
30 Be: present simple



[ 4 O6.2 Lookat the pictures and complete the sentences with the <

short form of fee. Listen and check.
pronout

happy.

beautiful.

angry.

Unit6 31



Be: present simple negative

Full form Short form

Singular lam not I'mnot

you are not you aren't

he is not
she is not

it is not

he isn't
she isn't
it isn't

Plural we are not we aren't

you are not you aren't

they are not they aren't

Note that the short form for Iisdifferent from the
other short forms.
I'mnotangry.
He isn'tAmerican. You aren'told.

*5 Write the full forms of the negative of be.

ÿ She ir not_ happy.
1 It_beautiful.
2 Jane andTheo_tall.
3 We_sad.

O
o

6 My car _

7 You_
8 My feet _

6 O6.3 Change the sentences to the negative.
Use short forms. Listen and check.

_funny._ big.

Sue's beautiful.
Sue isn'tbeautiful.

*7 O6.4 Listenand choose the correct picture.LM
Write the letter.

k Work in pairs.Tell your partner
something that is not true, using the
verb be.Your partner corrects you.

t fix. You re twelve

illy's tall. ~ÿ) (ÿShe isn'ttall. She's shortÿ
32 Be: present simple



Be: present simple questions

To form questions with the verb be,we change
the order of the words. We put the verb before the
subject.
Areyouhappy? IsLucyBritish? Are they thirteen?

Am 1 ... ?

Are you ...?
Singular Is he ...?

Isshe ...?
Is it...?

Are we ...?

Plural Are you ...?

Are they ...?

When we reply to a question,we often usea
short answer.
AreyouSam? Yes, Iam.

Short answers

Singular

Yes, 1 am. No, I'm not.

Yes, you are. No,you aren't.

Yes. he is.
Yes, she is.
Yes, it is.

No.he isn't.
No,she isn't.
No, it isn't.

Plural

Yes, we are. No,we aren't.

Yes, you are. No,you aren't.

Yes, they are. No, they aren't.

©
9 O6.5 Write the words in the correct order to

makequestions. Listen and check.

you/ French / are
Are you French?

2 are /angry /they

i Peter / is / eighteen

*10 Write questions.

ÿ Alice / beautiful
IfAlice beactifcl?

3 Bella/ a teacher

4 the burger / good

6 the children / happy

*11 Write short
exercise 10.

ÿ Yes, she i?.
1 No,_
2 Yes,_
3 No,_
4 No.
5 Yes,_
6 Yes,_

O

5 Scottish/ are / you

«i 1) 06.6 Look, readand listen.Then sing
along.

It'smy birthday today.
It'smy birthday today.
Am Ihappy?
Yes, I'mhappy.
Iam twelve years old.
Iam twelve years old.
Am Ihappy?
Yes, I'mhappy.

All my friends are here.
All my friends are here.
Are they happy?
Yes, they're happy.
It'sa beautiful day.
And I'mtwelve years old.
And I'mhappy.
Yes, I'mhappy.

Unit6 33



i13 Work in pairs.Ask and answer questions usingadjectives and short answers.

angry beautiful big happy old tall blue green red white

house

| Memory test. Close your book and tell
your partner about the picture.

Write about you and a friend.

I'mCarrie. lAy friend is Rielen.
_0 We're British.I'm twelve.

I'mnottaW. I'mhappy. Melen if
eleven. She isn'tbig. SAe'j funny.

i Think of a famous person.Your partner
asks questions to find out who it is.
Answer the questions.

Is he/she American/British/Russian ...?
Is he/she a singer/an actor/a footballer?
Is he/shetall/old/funny/beautiful ... ?

{ÿUhea finger? ÿ
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Have got

Ican recognize and use the present simple forms of havegot.

Have got: affirmative and negative

No,Ihaven't. I'vegot
an umbrella. ,

We use have got to talk about possession.
I'vegotaredpen. They haven'tgota computer.

you have got you haven't gotyou've got you have not got

have got have not got haven't got

you have got you've got you have i you haven't got

they have got they've got they have not got they haven't got

he has got
she has got
it has got

he's got
she's got
it'sgot

he has not got he hasn't got
she hasn't got
it hasn't got

have got I'vegot

Negative

have not got haven't got

*1 Circle the correct form.

ÿ She have got/jiasgqj)a blue pencil.

1 Ihavegot / has got a big book.

2 We have got / has got two cats.

3 He have got / has got a bluecar.

4 You have got / hasgot a bike.

5 My phone have got / has got a camera.

6 Sue andTom have got / has got a nice teacher.

7 The children have got / hasgot computers.

*2 O7.1 Complete the affirmative sentences

©with 's got or 'vegot.Then listen and check.

ÿ She'? go

2 We_
3 He_
4 They_

5 You_
6 It_

_an old phone.
_ a blue bag.
_ two dogs.
_ a big television.
_ a new ball.
_ an old car.
_ four legs.
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*3 O7.2 Complete the negativesentences with havenotor hasnot. Listen and check.

You have notgot a guitar. 5 I-got a good phone.O
8 Kate andJamie.

©

1 We_

2 He_
3 They_
4 Cathy _

4 O7.3 Lookat the pictures and complete the sentences with has got, havegot,
hasn'tgot and haven'tgot. Listen and check.

_ got a television.
_ got a bike.
_ got a piano.
_ got a redpen.

_ got a dog.
_ got an umbrellg.

_ got a computer.

Tom and Max

ÿ George has gotshort redhgir.

1 Isgbel_brown eyes.
2 Tom andMax_blueeyes.
3 Carla_dark hair.
4 Milly and Louise_blue eyes.

6 Tom andMax_
7 Milly and Louise _
8 Isabel_

Milly and Louise

short dark hair.
_ green eyes.
_ short hair.

|Work in pairs.Say one affirmative
and one negative sentence about a
person in the pictures in exercise 4.Your
partner guesses the personor people.

long / short fair /dark /red hair

blue/ brown/ green eyes

They've got long,fair hair.
They haven'tgot bcoWo eyes.

( '

36 Have got

f Write a description of a person or people

£/ inyour class.One thing isn't true.

e * Ivy has got long, fair hair and bice

Show your description from exercise 6
to your partner.Your partner says the
mistake.

Ivy Mayn'tgot long hair. She's got shorthairj
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Have got: questions and short answers

To form questions with have got, we put the subject
between have and got.
Haveyougotapencil? Hasshe gota sister?

Questions

Have Igot ...?

Have you got ...?

Has hegot...?
Has she got ...?
Has itgot ...?

Have we got ...?

Have you got ...?

Have they got ...?

When we answer a question,we often usea
short answer.
Haveyougotapencil? Yes,Ihave.
HasJillgota sister? No,she hasn't.

Short answers

Yes, 1 have. No, 1 haven't.

Yes, you have. No,you haven't.

Yes, he has.
Yes, she has.
Yes, it has.

No,he hasn't.
No,she hasn't.
No, it hasn't.

Yes, we have. No,we haven't.

Yes, you have. No,you haven't.

Yes, they have. No,they haven't.

©
O7.4 Write the words in the correct order to

makequestions. Listen and check.

she / got / has Has she aof a blue car?

1 have/ got / they_brown eyes?
2 you/ have/ got_a big bedroom?
3 he/has/got_dark hair?
4 got / we / have_a new teacher?
5 has/got /Claire_a green pen?
6 got /I/have_a nicecake?

Í10 O7.5 Look at the pictures and listen to
—

ithe questions from exercise 9.Write short

7 Sally /got /has _

*9 Write questions.

ÿ Pat / a bike
has Pat got a bike?

_ blue eyes?

1 Tony / a phone

3 Pat andAnna / computers

5 Tony andJill / bikes

O

Yes, he has

6 Tony / a computer



|Work ingroups.Write your group's
names in the table.Then ask
questions and complete the table
with ticksÿ o

J14 ©7.6 Listen to the dialogue.Tick / the objects

®that Ryan has got and cross X the objects he
hasn't got.

Names 0
Mike / / X
Rosy X / /
Oscar X / X

/*12 f Usethe information in the table in
e 11.Write s«

c—* Mike has got a phone. he hadn't
c_» got a bike. Rosy and Oscar hove

* got phones.They haventgot
ÿ .computers.

*13 Findthe mistake ineach sentence.
Write correct sentences.

ÿ Pete havegot redhair.
Pete ha! got red hail-.

1 Havegot you a phone?

2 Julia andIgot blue eyes.

3 Has the children got a new teacher?

4 Suzy haven't got longhair.

5 They got a computer?

6 We's got two cars.

T-shirts

M

n

T-shirts
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*15 O7.7 Listen to the dialogueand complete
the sentences.O /

book dress hat jeans phone
shoes T shirts

Mum Have you got everything for the holiday?
Daisy Yes! I'vegot T-shirts, <

__
and

Mum Good. Have you got a 3_?
Daisy Oh ...No,Ihaven't.
Mum And have you got a 4_?
Daisy No.Ihaven't got a 5__
Mum It'shot in Spain.You needa 6__
Daisy I'vegot my 7__
Mum But have you got a 8_toread?
Daisy Yes, Ihave.I'vegot Oliver Twist.

Write sentences about one of the people
in the picture inexercise 16.Then write
sentences about yourself.

' Carla has got ¿ark hair. She's got a
re¿ shirt,

has she got dark hair?

Yasmin

*16 4ÜTF} Work in pairs.Choose a person inthe
* mmr picture, but don't tell your partner.

Your partner asks questions and
guesses the person.
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ÍÜJiWW Units6-7
Reading andwriting

1 Tick the correct word to complete the sentences.

ÿ He— funny. ÿ am \7\ is Q are

1 You —tall. Qam ÿ is Dare
2 They _ nice. ÿ 'm not ÿ isn't ÿ aren't

3 _ are young. ÿ I ÿ She Q They

4 1— angry. Qam ÿ is Dare
5 _.isn't big. ÿ I ÿ It ÿ They

2 Lookat the pictures and complete the
sentences with the correct form of havegot.

1 She 3 guitar

a phone.

a pen
watch
a computer

3 Complete the questions.

ÿ Are you British?
1_ you got a brother?
2_ Katieangry?
3_we got the camera?
4_Tim got a computer?
5_ the car old?
6_ they got a dog?

4 Lookat the picture.Complete the text with
words from the box.

haven't got hasn't got is
isn't have got « aren't

Tom_'I_ 12years old. He'sgot dark hair and

brown eyes. He_'tall.
Anna_2 13 years old.She_3 dark hair.
She's got blue eyes.
Tom andAnna_4 British.They're American.
They_5 burgers but they_6 chips.
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5 Match the questions and short answers.

1 Have you got a pen? ¿_
2 Are you French?_
3 Hasshe got a brother?_
4 Havethey got a car?_
5 Ishe American?_
6 Are they British?_

a Yes, they have.
b No,she hasn't.
c Yes, he is.

7 OR4.2 Listen and complete the table.

Andy Katy Paul Sally

Name Age Nationality Brothers Sisters

15 British 1 1

18 Australian 0 1

17 American 0 2

12 Canadian 1 0

Yes, they
f Yes,

Listening

6 OR4.1 Listen
correct number for each picture.

Speaking

8 OR4.3 Listen and answer the questions.

ÿAreyoo l}r¡t¡{h? ÿ
(.No, I'mnot.)
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Possessive adjectives; possessive 's

Ican use possessive adjectives and possessive 's.

Possessive adjectives

If this your phone? No, if ifntmy ph
Itsniv sister':

His meansthat a boy or man has got something.
hissister (He has got a sister.)

Her meansthat a girl or woman has got something.
hersister (She has got a sister.)

Possessiveadjectives do notchange
with a pluralnoun.
yourpencil your pencils
their teacher their teachers

Personal pronouns Possessive adjectives

I my

you your

he his

she her

it its

we our

you your

they their

*1 Complete the sentences with

Opossessiveadjectives.

ÿ You are Ronny. bag isgreen.
1 He isTom--bike isold.
2 Iam Kate

__
book is big.

3 They are Henry and Libby--car is red.
4 She is Molly

__
hair isshort.

5 We areTedandIris

__
house is nice.

6 It isa giraffe

__
legs are long.

7 You are Jamie andJill--cats are
beautiful.

42 Possessive adjectives; possessive 's

*2 O8.1 Listenand write the correct possessive

©adjective.ÿ_ _ phones

2_computer

3_ books
4_ pen

5_watches
6_.house
7-bikes
8

__
trousers



*3 Complete the sentences with possessive adjectives.

ÿ James andAlice have got a cat.
Their_ cat ¡ssmall.

1 EdwardandIhave got bikes.
_ bikesare red.

2 Frank has got two dogs.
_dogs are old.

3 Ihave got a computer.

-computer is new.
4 Kim and Martin have got a car.

5 Amy has got jeans.
_jeans are blue.

6 Billy hasgot a camera.
_camera isexpensive.

7 Daveand Dora havegot a house.
_ house is big.

8 FredandIhavegot an English teacher.
_ teacher is good.

9 You have got a mobile phone.
_mobile phone is new.

k Work in pairs.Ask your partner questions about their possessions.Usethe words below.

*4 Lookat the picture and complete the sentences with his,her or their.

ÿ_ñií_trainers are white.
1_shirt is blue.
2_car is red.
3_ hair isdark.
4_trainers are green.
5_ house iswhite.
6_shirt is orange.
7_dogs are brown.
8

__
trousers are blue.

9_trousers are white.
10 __.hair is long.

bag eyes pen shirt shoes

ÿWJÿatcolour isyour bag?J ÿ /"\y bog if

/
bag eyes pen shirt shoes u b|oclc

e « fler shoes are bli/e._ Our shirts are white.

Write sentences about you and your partner.
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Possessive 's
We usean apostrophe (') to express possession.
Beth'sdog The dog belongsto Beth.
thechildren's bikes The bikes belongto the children.
thegirls'room The room belongsto the girls.

For a singular nounor name,we add 's.
the teacher's bag
Beth'sdog
Jack andTom's brother

For an irregular plural,we add's.
the children's bikes

For a regular plural,we add '.
the girls'room
the teachers'cars

*7 O8.2 Lookat the pictures and w
kBen's.Listenand check.

ÿ Ben'? guitar
_watch

!_computer
I_dog
i_ phone
i_ shoes

44 Possessive adjectives; possessive 's

I Write the singular possessive form.

ÿ The car belongs to the teacher.
the teacher's car

1 The computer belongsto the boy.
the_ computer

2 TheT-shirt belongsto the girl.

the_T-shirt
3 The books belong to the

the_books
4 Thejacket belongsto my muí

my_jacket
5 The ball belongsto the dog.

Vi

6 The phone belongsto my dad.
my_ phone

*9 Complete the sentences with the regular and
irregular pluralpossessive form.

ÿ The teachers havegot a computer.

It is the teachers' computer.

1 The boys have got a dog.
It is the_dog.

2 The girls have got a house.
It is the_ house.

3 The children havegot homework.
It is the_ homework.

4 The cats havegot water.

It is the_water.

5 The men have got cars.
They are the_cars.

6 The women have got bags.
They are the_ bags.

*10 Complete the phrases with 's or

0+ the teacherV_ bag
1 the boy_ phone
2 the girls_ school
3 Tom_ shirt
4 the teachers_ room
5 the dog_ nose
6 the children_ books
7 Kim_ hair
8 my parents_ car
9 the girl_ bike

10 thewomens_ shoes



i11 Match 1-8 with a-h.

1 the boy's shoes 3 the women's cars_ 5 the monkey's tree_ 7 my sister's room_
2 the boys'shoes _ 4 the woman's cars_ 6 the monkeys'tree_ 8 my sisters' room_

51208.3 Lookat the family trees. Listenand write the correct names.

O Alex Anna Ben Jill Kim Mary and Pat Sem Sue and Leo Tony

Heidi's family

1
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*13 Lookat the pictures and readthe Look at exercise 12and draw your
* sentences.Write the correct letter. family tree. Answer your partner's

questions about it.

What isyour ¿a¿'s

What are your brothers' names'.

Look at your partner's family tree and
write about it.

Her dad's name is Mike,her
name is Jenny, her sister's na

1 Who is Jack?_
His parents'house isold.
Hissister's dress iswhite.
His brother's phone is red.

2 Who is Kim?_
Her parents' house is new.
Her brother's phone is black.
Her sister's phone is blue.

3 Who is Carla?_
Her mum's hair is dark.
Her brother's hair is fair.
Her sister's hair is dark.

4 Who is Alex?_
His mum's hair is red.
His brother's hair is red.
Hissister's hair isdark.
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This, that, these, those

Ican recognize and use this, that, these and those.

(Ye?, ond that is my cokeijÿS Near Not near

Singular this |that

Plural these those

We usethis andthese to talk about things near

This ismy brother. (He is near you.)
Thesebooksare very old. (The books are near.)

We use that and those to talk about things not

near to us.
That ismy brother. (He isn't near you.)
Thoseapples arenice. (The apples aren't near.)

*1 O9.1 Complete the sentences with This or That. Listen and check.

O

*Ihl£_ is my kite. 2-is my computer. A _ is my 6-is my football.
skateboard.

1_ is my kite. 3 _ is my computer. 5 _ is my 7 _ is my football

-



*2 Lookat the picture and the sentences.Write the letter.

ÿ These are Mum's bags.
1 Those are my bags.
2 These are Mum'sshoes.
3 Those are my shoes.
4 These are my DVDs.

5 Those are Mum's DVDs.
6 These are my books.
7 Those are Mum's books.

) Work inpairs. Point to an object in the
picture and make questions with this,
these, that, those.Your partner ai

with a sentence from e:

ydhatare theserj ÿThese are my shoefÿÿ
(ÿJUaf are those?ÿ ¡Those are hum's DVDsÿ

*4 Choose the correct words.
ÿ IsÿhiT)these a pencil?
1 This / These are my shoes.
2 That /Those book is old.
3 This /These pensare red.
4 Is that /those a hippo?
5 That / Those shoes are beautiful.
6 This / These is a nice house.
7 That /Those is Jack.
8 Are this / these your photos?

48 This, that, these, those

O
¡5 O9.2 Lookat the sentences. Listen and write

the number next to each sentence, then listen
and repeat.

What's this? _
b What are these? _
c This is a camera. _
d These are cameras. _
e This is my shoe. _
f These are my shoes. _
g Is this her pen? ÿ

h Are these her pens? _



ÿA/o. That belongs to Katy.

ÿ Yes. That belongs to Tor

redand green.

orange!

>. This apple

is nice.

7 O9.3 Listen to the conversation andwrite the
words on the correct shelf.

apples bread burgers cake chicken
mango oranges potatoes

*8 Work in groups. Each person putstwo
objects on a table. One person chooses
an object and says who it belongs to. Is
itcorrect?

Complete the captions for each picture, using
this, that, these, those and a pluralor singular
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IftiiaiHíswMMiv Units 8-9
Reading andwriting

1 Complete the sentences with my,your, his,her,
our and their.

ÿ He has got a bike.
It'stil_ bike.

1 You have got a guitar.
It's_guitar.

2 Ihave got a computer.

It's_computer.
3 They havegot a new car.

It's_car.
4 She has got two phones.

They're_ phones.
5 We havegot a blue sofa.

It's_ sofa.

2 Lookat the family tree. Readthe sentences.
Choose the correct a

Listening
3 OR5.1 Listenandtick the box.

©

Helen = Martin

Hi.(Mi|/Your / Itsname is Ed,andthis is 'my / his
/ your brother, Dave.We've got a nicefamily.

That is2your / our / her mum.3His / Her / Its
name is Helen.

That's "your / our / his dad.5His / Her / Our name
is Martin.

Those are 'your / our / their grandparents.
Their / His/ Itsnames are Irisand Ernie.

00 bn cD

1 aD bD cU

&J3

»«ÿ bD

Speaking

4 Finda picture of your family.
Describe your family to your partner.

i dad brother sister grandparents
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Personal object pronouns and
possessive pronouns
Ican recognize and use possessive and personalobject pronouns.

Personal object pronouns The games console isn't
yours. Itbelong to me!

We usesubject pronouns before verbs.We use
object pronounsafter verbs and prepositions
(for example, to, for).
I'vegota bag. Itbelongs to me.
We'vegota car.Itbelongs to us.

Subject pronouns Object pronouns

I me

you you

he him

she her

it it

we us

you you

they them

*1 Lookat the pictures and complete the sentences with the correct pronouns.

her him it me me them us you

rmCharlie.This guitar

belongs to

2 Shes Carla.That computer

belongsto

We re DaveandIris.This dog

belongsto

1 He's Fred.That kite belongs 3 You reJane.That phone
belongsto _

5 They re Edand Ivy.That
belongs
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*2 Choose the correct option.

O*We've got a nice house. It belongsto meÿus)
1 You've got a new car. It belongs to you / her.
2 Tom hasgot two cats.They belongto him/ them.
3 I've got a football. It belongs to me/ it.
4 They've got an old computer. It belongsto them / me.
5 Lucy has got blueshoes.They belong to her / him.

*3 Work in pairs.Say a sentence with havegot a/an... .
Your partner repliesItbelongsto... and an object pronoun

Possessive pronouns

We use possessive adjectives (for example, my, your)
before nouns.
That's my book.

Possessive adjective Possessive pronoun

my mine

Hercar isred. your

We use possessive pronouns (for example mine, your) his his

This isn'tmy book.It's yours.
(=It's your book.)

her hers

its -
Hiscar isblue. Hers is red.
(=Hercar is red.)

our ours

your yours

their theirs

(ÿSheÿgotajacket)
(itbelong? 1

*4 Complete the sentences with,his,hers or theirs.

I'mAr\r\a. |( This if Nick This is Sue. 1 ( This ¡SJill ar\a this iS Tony

1

ÿ The piano is

2 The dog is_
3 The guitar is

7 Thejacket is.

9 The computer is .
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*5 010.1 Rewritethe sentences with possessive. pronouns.Listenand check.
ÿ These are Jim's books.

O
2 Is this her cat?

3 Those aren't your

\ They're our bikes.

5 Is that their computer?

6 This isn't his phone.

7 Those are our pens.

8 Rosy's guitar isold.

9 Oscar's shoes are blue.

(ÿTVtÍ? isyours. ÿ ÿNo, if ifn't.

*7 O10.2 Listen and write the objects in the
correct column.

/
bag eyes hair pen shoes

Write sentences about you and your
partner.Usethe words belowor your

' hy shoes are block, hers are \>\oe.
> her hair is [>roWn. Mine is block.

*9 Complete the sentences with a possessive
adjective or a possessive pronoun.
ÿ That car belongs to me. It'smy car.
ÿ This book belongs to me.It'smine .
1 That camera belongsto us.It's_

10 That isn't Ruanand Linda's house.

*6 Work in groups. Each person puts a
pencil or pen ina bag.Pick out one pen
or penciland say who it belongsto.

2 This ballbelongsto her. It's_
3 That computer belongsto them.It's.

computer.

4 This guitar belongsto you. It's_

O rodT shirt blackT-shirt bluewatch
yellow watch greentrainers
white trainers blue pen red pen

O

Toby Polly

red T-shirt

5 These shoes belong to us.They're__
6 Thatjacket belongsto him.It's_

jacket.
7 This book belongs to her. It's-book.
8 That dog belongsto them.It's__
9 This ruler belongsto you. It's_ ruler.

10 That phone belongsto him. It's__
£10 O10.3 Rewritethe sentences. Listenand

check.

Suzy hasgot a blackjacket.That jacket
belongs to her .

1 You've got a football.That football belongsto

2 I'vegot a white car.That car belongsto__
3 Max hasgot a new computer.That computer

belongsto__
4 We've got two cats.Those cats belongto__
5 My parents havegot a big house.That house

belongs to_
6 The dog hasgot some water.That water

belongs to_.
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*11010.4 Listen and write the objects inthe
k correct rc

í .iicomputer

books

Tommy and
Mike

*12 Turn to page 136. Drawobjectso
the diagram.Then ask and answe
questions with your partner.

*13ÿ«*p O 10.5 Readand listen.Then sing along!

Tellme about
the new things you havegot.
I'vegot a new bike.
Itbelongs to me.
It's mine and it's fine.
My new bike.

Tellme about
the new things you havegot.
She's got a new cat.
Itbelongs to her.
It'shers and it purrs.
Her new cat.

Tellme about
the new things you havegot.
They've got a new car.
It belongs to them.
It's theirs and it's rare.
Their new car.

Tell me about
the new things you havegot.
We've all got new things.
They belong to us.
They're ours, yes theg are.
Our new things.

(Are the trainers hers?~)( No, they aren'therfÿ
ÿ \ They're his. J
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#ÿ #ÿ Countable and uncountable nouns;
IIsome and any
™ Ican recognize and use countable and uncountable nouns,some and any.

Countable and uncountable nouns

We can count countable nouns. We can't ÿ

oneruler fivepens nouns.

They havesingular and plural
forms.
ruler rulers
book books

We can use a or an with the
singular form.
abook anegg

They only have a singular form.
They don't havea pluralform.

money moneys

We don't usea or an with
uncountable nouns.
e rice em information

*1 Can you count the objects? Circle yes o

1 rain yesi(no) 5 pasta yes /no

2 pencils yes /

3 water yes / no 7 books yes /

Strawberries, a banana
and Some yoghurt. Yu

9 homework yes /no

10 apples yes/

11 bread yes /

4 phone yes /no 8 bags yes /no 12 hair yes /no
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*2 Are the words countable or uncountable?
Write them inthe correct column.

Countable Uncountable

elephant (IX
elephant

©: a bag

— bread
i_ rain
2 _ elephant
3 _ pencil
4 — horse
5 _ music
6 _ water

7 _ phone
8 _ homework
9 _ apple

10 _ fruit juice

23 011.1 Write Listen and check.

honey

fruit juice

*4 Work in pairs.Mime a word below for
jmmr your partner to guess.They must use a,

an or no article.

bag bread dog elephant homework
horse music pasta phone rain

*5 Can these words be plural?Write yes or no.

ÿ fruit juices no 4 musics_
ÿ horsesye¿ 5 burgers_
1 milks_ 6 pastas_
2 monkeys_ 7 breads_
3 bags_ 8 cats_
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Some and any

We use a or anwith singular countable nouns.

a/an

Singular I'vegotanapple.
countable He'sgotapencil.

We usesome and any with plural countable nouns
and uncountable nouns.

We usesome inaffirmative statements.
I'vegotsome apples.
He'sgotsome bread.

We use any in negatives and questions.
We haven'tgotany milk.
Haveyougotanypencils?

some andany
Plural
countable

I'vegotsome apples.
Hehasn'tgot anypencils.
Haveyougotanypencils?

Uncountable

I'vegotsome bread.
Hehasn'tgotany
homework.
Haveyougotanymilk?

*6 011.2 Write the food words with Listen and check.

O
strawberries

pineapple
eironade

*7 011.3 Write the food and drinks you hear in
the correct column.

© Countable Uncountable

bff-gerf

ÿ Look at the picture in
ÿ the table inexercise 7. Say what Louise

hasn't got.

(ÿLovire hafn'tgot any borders'. J



* ® Work inpairs.Draw six types of food in the cupboard but don't show your partner.
Vamr Take turns toask questions and guess what is in your partner's cupboard.

hcveÿyou gotany applef?ÿÿNo,Ihaven't /iave you got any bready

510O11.4 Choose the correct words.Then listen

®andcheck.

Waiter CanIhelp you?
Ben I'dlike(a)/ some burger.
Waiter With 'a / some cheese?
Ben Yes, please.
Waiter OK. And 2a / some chips?
Ben No,thanks. Have you got 3a/ any

lemonade?
Waiter No,but we've got some4water / waters.

Ben OK. 5A / Some water, please.

*11 Circle the correct word.

©ÿ Have you got anyÿüit juice)/ fruit juices?

1 She hasn't got any /a bread.

2 Ihaven't got pencil / a pencil.

3 Pasta is / Pastasare Italian.

4 I'vegot some / a music on my computer.

5 They've got a cat /cat.

6 We've got some / a books.

7 Tom has got some milk /milks.

8 Have you got any phone /bread?

*12 f Write sentences about your family with

' havegot and the words in the box.
Use a, an,some or any.

books bread cat cheese elephant
computer lemonade music strawberries

C—* We've got a ...
<— We've got some ...
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Units 10-11
Reading andwriting

1 Choose the correct word.
ÿ I'm Dave.This watch belongs to I/({Tie)' my.

1 You're Ann.That car belongs to you/ your/
yours.

2 He'sBill.Those shoes belong to he/ him/ his.

3 She's Kim.Thesebooks belongto

her /hers /she.
4 We're Sue andPat.This cat belongs to

our /we /us.
5 They're Ben andAlex.That computer belongs

to they /them /their.

4 OR6.2 Look at the picture
—

k correct number.
;. Listen and write the

2 Write a, an,

ÿ I'vegot a mango.
ÿ We've got some bread.
1 He'sgot_ apple.
2 Have you got_water?
3 They haven't got_ car.
4 Sue has got_ computers.

5 We haven't got_ cheese.

Listening

O
3 OR6.1 Sam is talking about his and his

brother's bedroom.Listenand write the objects
ithe correct column.

books bookcase clock guitar radio
computer Speaking

5 Lookat the picture.Say thefoodJohn hasgot.
Rememberto usea/an or plurals,where necessary.

apple bread egg tomato pasta burger
milk crisp juice mango

ÿJohn's got an egg. he's got ")
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[•JlM Units 8-11
Reading andwriting

1 Complete the table.

I me my
you

he him

she hers

it it

we our

you

they theirs

2 Complete the sentences with a possessive form.

ÿ Ben has got a dog.
That is_6enV_ dog.

1 The teachers have got a computer.

That is the_ computer.

2 Lucy has got a guitar.

That is_guitar.
3 Sam and Kim have got a car.

That is_car.
4 The woman hasgot a jacket.

That is the_jacket.
5 The children havegot a new teacher.

That is the_ new teacher.

3 Lookat the boldwords. Put a tick in the correct
box.

ÿ Tony's shoes

his0 herO theirQ
1 Tony and Sue's house

hisHZI hern theirQ
2 Mary'scar

his(ÿ1 herjÿl theirQ
3 Paul's phone

hisO herO theirQ
4 Anna's jeans

hisQ herQ theirQ

carrot lemons pineapple fruit juice
apple milk

They've got two cay-rots, but they haven't got an
1

__
They'vegot 2_but they haven't got

3

__
They've got a 4_andthree 5__

5 Complete the sentences.

ÿ That's my jacket. Itbelongsto vm
ÿ This isher bag.It'shers.
1 This is your shirt.Itbelongsto
__

2 That is

__
car.It'stheirs.

3 These are our bikes.They belong to__
4 Those are

__
shoes.They're his.

5 This is her hat.Itbelongs to
__

6 Choosethe correct option.

ÿ Is these /ÿhat)/ those your school?

1 They / Their / Theirs teachers are very good.
2 We've got bread / a bread / two breads.

3 That /This /Those are Jack's shoes.

4 Those pens are my / mine/ mines.

5 My dads / dad's / dads' shoes are very big.

4 Lookat the picture and complete the text with
words from the box.
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Listening
7 OR7.1 Listenand draw lines.

Hi.I'm Kim. She if my
and he if my brother.

®8 OR7.2 Listen to the conversation.
Write the missing words.

Teacher Isthis pencil yours ?
Emma No, it isn't.My pencil is yellow. 1_

is Daisy's.
Teacher OK.Isthis ruler Daisy's, too?

Emma Yes, that's 2__
Teacher And these books?
Emma 3_are my books.
Teacher OK. So, is this 4_pencil? It's

yellow.
Emma Yes.That's5.__.Thanks.

Speaking
9 Describe what you can see in your classroom.
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Present simple

Ican recognize and use the present simple.

Present simple: affirmative

ÿDo you likefootball?'

ÿ(T. TTTZ you read

they read

We usethe present simple to talk about things we
do regularly,or things which are always true.
Igo to schoolevery day.
Mygrandparents liveinManchester.

We add -s to the he, she anditforms.
Ising. Shesings.
Idrinkcoffee. Shedrinkscoffee.

* 1 Circle the correct option.

ÿ Iÿíay)/ plays football.
1 We eat / eats fish.

2 They go / goes to school.

3 She read/ reads magazines.

4 Jack watch / watches DVDs.

5 You listen / listens to rock music.

6 Pete and Milly play / plays basketball.
7 My sister live/ lives ina big house.

8 Iwatch / watches oldfilms.

9 It rain / rains in England.

10 Ilike/ likes chocolate.

Spelling rules for he,she anditforms
-ch,-sh, -o, -s, -x -» + -es_ Iwatch hewatches
Irelax sherelaxes
Igo itgoes

consonant +-y -» y + -ies
Icarry shecarries

vowel + -y -» + -s
Iplay heplays

Irregular verbs
Ihave ithas
lam sheis

For more informationon how to form the present

simp|e of be,see unjt 6.

Pronunciation
For verbs ending in-ch,-sh, -s, -x, the he, she and it
forms havean extra syllable.
watch wa-tches

re-lax relaxes

*2 012.1 Complete the sentences with the words

®inthe box.Listenand check.

drink drinks eet eats listen listens
play plays study studies

ÿ You_£2Í_ meat.

1 Bella_coffee.
2 Charlie and Emily_maths.
3 Emma_football.
4 Our teacher_to classical music.
5 My brothers_ to pop music.
6 We_ tennis.
7 My brother_English.
8 Henry andI_fruit juice.
9 Jason's sister_fish.
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*3 Write the he,she, and/f forms.

ÿ teach teaches
1 play_
2 watch
3 study
4 read
5 go_
6 finish

54 ©O 12.2Listen to the words from exercise 3.
Put the he,she and it forms in the correct
column.

10 rolax No extra syllable Extra syllable
11 enjoy

teaches12 miss

14 have
15 be

55 O12.3 Listen and complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in the pictu

go to school have dinner listen to

do homework finish school
ÿ I9e1~ UP_ at six o'clock.
1 Sally-at seven o'clock.

6 We_

7 We_

2 I_
3 Sally _
4 I_
5 Sally _

_ my homework in the morning.
_ her homework inthe evening.
_to school by bus.
_ to school by car.

9 Sally _
10 I_

goto bed
_ school at three o'clock.
_ dinner at 6.30 p.m.
_TV in the evening.
_ to music.
_ to bedat nine o'clock
_ to bedat ten o'clock.

/ Write about your typical day. Use the verbs below.

get up go to school finish school havedinner

' Igetcp at7 a.m.Igo to school by \>us.
' Ifinish school at3.15 p.m.Ihave dinner at7.30 p.m.
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Present simple: negative

To form negatives in the present simple,we use
do notor does not with the baseform.
Ido notreadbooks. She does notdrive a bigcar.

Fullform Short form

Ido not read Idon't read

you do not read you don't read

he does not read
she does not read
it does not read

he doesn't read
she doesn't read
it doesn't read

we do not read we don't read

you do not read you don't read

they do not read they don't read

1 You listen to rock rr
You_ _ to rock music.

2 Daisy watches DVDs.
Daisy_DVDs.

3 Ihave dinner at 7 p.m.
I_dinner at 7 p.m.

4 She reads books.

7 They go to school by bus.
They_to school by bus.

64 Present simple

*9 O12.4 Listen and write affirmative oi

sentences for each picture.

*7 Complete the negative sentences with
do notor does not.

ÿ We áo notlive ina big house.
1 She_ get upat six o'clock.
2 You_ study French.
3 They_ go to school by car.
4 Mary's sister_ drink coffee.
5 I_ have breakfast at home.
6 Their brother_do his homework.
7 Those men_ live in London.
8 School_ finish at two o'clock.

*8 Make the sentences negative.Use short forms.

0*IPlay tennis.
Idon't ploy tennis.

Mondays/ play the guitar

On Mondoyr, she doesn't ploy the auii

1 Tuesdays / go to a paintingclass

2 Wednesdays /make dinner

%
iThursdays / meet her friends

Fridays/ relax on the sofa

5 Saturdays / go to the beach



#10 Lookat the table and write affirmative and
negative sentences.

play
the

do a
French
class

relax
on the
sofa

meet
friends

Andy / X / ÿ

Emily X / / X

Polly and
Jamie

/ X / X

friends.
\ Emily_ nthe sofa but she _

friends.
5 Polly andJamie_
_ friends.

1"X Look at the s<
Write sentences about yourself anda
friend.

Ipiay basketball.
Ilisten to classical n

> I¿o a ¿anee class.

f 'You dori't liSten to classical music,)
/That's right.Idon't listentoA
[classical music. J

Present simple: questions
To form questions in the present simple, 1

do or does before the subject.
Doyou read? DoesshestudyFrench?

Questions

Dolread... ?

ÿ Andy plov; the guitar but he doesn't do
a French class.

1 Emily_the guitar but she_
a French class.

2 Polly andJamie_the guitar but they
_a French class.

3 Andy_on the sofa but he_

Does he read... ?
Doesshe read... ;
Doesit read... ?

Dothey read... ?

Short answers

Yes,Ido. No,Idon't.

Yes, you do. No, you don't.

Yes, he does.
Yes, she does.
Yes, it does.

No, he doesn't.
No,she doesn't.
No, it doesn't.

Yes, we do. No,we don't.

Yes, you do. No, you don't.

Yes, they do. No, they don't.

Inmyfree time,Iplay tenniS, bftIdon't
¿o a dance clajf.
My friend Max liftenJto music, buthe
doesn'tWatch DVDS-

iSay two true sentences and one false
sentence about your free time.Your
partner guesses the false sentence.

*13012.5 Write the words in the correct order to

make questions. Listen and check.
ÿ study maths/ you / do

Do you study maths?_
1 watchTV / she / does

Oo
2 they / live inAmerica / do

3 do /get upat 7 a.m./you

'* does / read books/ Cathy

6 your parents / eat fish / do
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*14 Complete the questions and write short
ÿ Do they go to bed late?

No,JÜey_Jonjt__
1_she watch DVDs?

Yes,__
2_you relax on Sundays?

_ Brian andGeorge play the guitar?

_ it rain in Egypt?

_ you drink coffee?

_ Paulplay basketball?

_ your parents drive a bigcar?

_ Jim's sister study history?

_ you and Kim likethe picture?

»15 O12.6 Listen to the conversation.Write a tick / ifGemma likes it,
ÿand a cross X ifGemma doesn't like it.

3 peasL| 6 toastÿ 9 coffeeÿ

1 meatM 4 mango|_| 7 iamU 10 milkU

2 carrots I I 5 strawberries I I 8 eggsD 11 hot chocolateÿ

*16012.7 Listen again andcomplete the questions.

©ÿ y°°_eat fish?
1 Do_meat?
2_like vegetables?
3_fruit?
4 What_your favourite fruit?
5 What_havefor breakfast?
6_coffee?

} Work in pairs.Ask and ans
questions in exercise 16.

(ÿDoÿyou eatfish?ÿ

*18 S Write five sentences about yourself and

' your partner,with information from
exercise 17. UseI,he, she or we.

«-* Ilike fiyli.
e m He Aoesn'teat meat.
ÿ M We ¿rink coffee.
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*19 Circle the mistakes and co
sentence.

ÿ They(fives)in India.
They live in India.

1 Does she reads books?
_books?

2 Yes, she do.
Yes, she__

npletethe correct

3 He doesn't watchesTV at school._TV at school.
4 Drink you lemonade?
_ lemonade?

5 It rain in London.
_in London.

6 Myfriends not go to school by bus.
_to school by bus.

7 Mandy studys English and maths.
_Englishand maths.

8 Do like you carrots?
_carrots?

9 No,Ido.
No,I__

10 Doesthe children eat meat?
_meat?

*20 Readthe sentences and look at the table.Write
the names at the top of each column.

Ben likes coffee.
Toby playstennis.
Jenny doesn't live inBritain.
Suzy playstennis.
Suzy and Ben don't like loudmusic.
Toby lives in Britain.
Toby andJenny eat bananas.
Toby doesn't like loudmusic.
Jenny doesn't likecoffee.
Ben and Suzy play the guitar.

Names

live in Britain / X_ x_ ÿ

play tennis / ÿ A ÿ

likecoffee / X / X
eat bananas / y / /
play the guitar / ÿ / X
like loudmusic X / X X

ngroups. Ask questions and write
> in the table.The first personwith
ie inevery gap is the w

\poyoy ¿rink coffee?) No,IdoVfr

drinks
coffee

plays
table
tennis

gets up at
6 o'clock

doesn't
watch TV

ridesa
horse

plays the
piano

doesn't
like
chocolate

goes to
school by
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13Present continuous

Ican recognize and use the present continuous.

Present continuous: affirmative
drinking lemonade.

My brother if flvimming

I

We use the present continuous to talk about things
that are happening now or around now.
We're watching TVat themoment.

To form the present continuous, we usethe present
simple form of the verb be+-ing form.
Iameating we are eating
I'meating we'reeating

Full form Short form

Iam eating I'm eating

you areeating you're eating

he iseating
she is eating
it iseating

he's eating
she's eating
it's eating

we are eating we're eating

you areeating you're eating

they are eating they're eating

Spelling rules for -ing forms

most verbs -» +-ing

eat eating

read reading

consonant + -e u e+-ing

write writing

riding

onevowel + h double consonant

+ "ing

stop stopping

sit sitting

-y + -ing

play playing

buy buying

*1 Write the verbs in the correct column.

buy de drink drive
eat finish get have
listen make live
meet play rain read
ride sing sit stop
study swim watch

consonant + -e one vowel +
:consonant
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*2 Write the -ingform of the verbs.

ÿ ride riding_

3 play _
4 drive_
5 swim

6 drink_

7 have_

9 read_
10 do_
11 get_
12 make_

13 study_
14 listen_

*3 Complete the sentences with the
correct full form of be.

IPÿ We are reading our books.
1 She_studying maths.
2 They_having breakfast.

3 I_drinking lemonade.
4 It_ rainingat the moment.

5 You_sitting inmy chair.
6 He_ listeningto music.

7 My sister_doing her homework.
8 Her children_making dinner.
9 John andI_ playing football.

10 Helen _going to London.

*5 Look at the picture and read Isabel'sblog.
Complete the text with the present continuous
forms of the verbs. Use short forms.

drink eat have listen play fern read
sit talk write

O
4 ©O 13.1Listenand complete the sentences

with the short forms of be.Listenagain and
repeat the sentences.

She's eating.

_coming.
_watching a film.
_ reading.
_ having breakfast.

-going to school.
_ relaxing.
_ raining.
_ playing tennis.
_doing my homework.
_writing an email.

Hieveryone.We're on holiday inGermany
but the weather is bad today. It';raining.
We_'ina café at the moment. I've
got my computer andI_2 my blog.
My sister_3 to music.My brothers
aren't inthe café.They_4 football in
the rain! My mum_5 to her friends
on the phone.And my dad? He_6 the

newspaper. Oh yes, and my grandparents

are here too.They_7 cakes! Ihaven't
got a cake butI_8 fruit juice. Ilike it!
We_9 a good time.

See you soon.

X You are on holiday with your family.
Write a blog like Isabel's.

drink eat listen play read
sit swim talk write

--
Hieveryone.We're on holiday inSpain.
The weather is good today.We're at

the beach.
I__
My brother/sister__
My mum--
My dad__
My grandparents__
We're having a great time.
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Present continuous: negative

Full form Short form

lamnoteating I'm noteating

you are not eating you aren't eating

he is not eating
she is not eating
it is not eating

he isn't eating
she isn't eating
it isn't eating

we are not eating we aren't eating

you are not eating you aren't eating

they are not eating they aren't eating

*7 Circle the correct option.Then write an
affirmative sentence usingthe word in
brackets.

ÿ We isn't /(gren't)having breakfast, (lunch)

We're having lunch.
1 She isn't / aren't playingtennis, (netball)

2 You isn't / aren't going to the beach, (park)

3 He isn't / aren't doing his homework, (reading)

4 I'mnot / I'snotwatching TV. (listening to

5 They isn't / aren't wearing shoes, (socks)

6 The dog isn't / aren't drinking water, (milk)

7 FrankandCarla isn't / aren't eating the
chicken, (rice)

8 Emily isn't / aren't reading that book.

(sleeping)

I Write negative sentences with the short form of A
the present continuous.

ÿ They / not talk

They aren'ttalking._
1 She/not drink fruit juice

2 1/not havedinner

iHe/ not play the pianc

5 Mary andJulia /not get up

6 Theo andI/not sit in the garden

8 You / not makedinner

59 013.2 Look at the picture and listen.Are the
sentences true or false? Write affirmative or
negative sentences.

©

ÿ True.The sun if shining_.
ÿ False. Polly isn't Wearing a white skirt.
I _ Polly

_. Her brothers_

_. Her dad_
_. Her dad___

Her grandparents ___
Her grandparents _
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Present continuous:
questions and short answers

Questions

Am Ieating?

Is heeating?
Isshe eating?
Is iteating?

Yes, Iam. No, I'm not.

Yes, you are. No,you aren't.

Yes, he is.
Yes, she is.
Yes, it is.

No,he isn't.
No,she isn't.
No, it isn't.

Yes, we are. No,we aren't.

Yes, you are. No,you aren't.

Yes, they are. No, they aren't.

*10 Complete the sentences withAm, Isor Are.

.you listening to music?
'1 _.heeating cheese?

2 _.they playingbasketball?
3 _.we going to the beach?
4 _.she studying geography?
5 _.Pete wearing socks?
6 _.you writing an email?
7 _.Idrinking your coffee?
8 _.the train going to London?
9 _.Irisand Carriedoing their homework?

10_.your mummakingdinner?
11 _.Idoing a goodjob?
12_.the teacher makinga test for us?
13_.we speaking loudly?
14_.you waiting for the bus?

*11 Complete the questions with the verbs in
brackets, then lookat the picturesandw

ÿ It the ¿oina her homework? (she/do)

Yef. is.
I_football? (they/play)

_ a film? (he/watch)

_ on the beach? (Julia/sit)

_ dinner? (Mum and Dad/make)

_? (it/rain)

{12 Work in pairs.Mime an action.Your
partner asks questions to guess.

Are you eating a burger? J I No, I'mnot.
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13 Look at the picture of students on a school trip.Write questions and <

Robert

Catherine/

ÿ Jenny / talk to Molly?/ chat on her phone
ItJenny talking to Molly?_

1 Jason /make dinner? /eat crisps

6 Amy / listen to music?/ do homework

7 Sam andJess / play computer games?/ watch

2 Catherine and Heidi / listen to music?/ sing
songs 8 Robert /make dinner? /make cake

3 Sarah /reada book?/sleep ina chair
9 Emma / do homework?/ listen tc

iToby / do his homework?/ watch video clips
10 Jack / watch TV? / draw picture

5 Dave and Frank/clean the table? /play
table tennis

11 it/raining? /sunny
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*14 O13.3 HelenandTom are talking about the
picture.Complete the sentences. Listen and
check.

Helen Look at this photo.
Tom What is_Da¿_ doing?
Helen _1cleaningthe table.
Tom Of course!And what_2 you and

Sue doing?
Helen _3 playing football.
Tom _4 the dog playing football too?
Helen No, it_5

__
6 runningafter the

Tom Ithink Mum_'drinking coffee.
Helen Yes, and she_8 readingthe news.
Tom Oh.OK. And what_'Grandpa

doing?
Helen _,0sleeping.

J15 Work in pairs.Study the picturefor one
minute.Then close your bookand tell
your partner about the people in the
picture.

( A man \s reading. J (7~„ . . , ~

v , ,_i_/ lWhat is he wearing? i

ring a broWn Shirtand bice
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51iF Units 12-13
Reading andwriting

1 Write the present simple form of the verbs in
brackets.
ÿ He read; books, (read)

1 She_basketball, (play)
2 He_ to my school, (go)
3 She_TV. (watch)

4 John_dinner at 6o'clock, (have)

5 Mary_ French, (study)
6 I_my dinner at 7 o'clock, (eat)

_ your homework at your desk.7 You _
(do)

8 We_ ina small house, (live)

9 Mumand Dad_ happy with your
exam results, (be)

10 She_ to music on her MP3 player.
(listen)

2 Choose the correct word.

ÿ Heÿoesn't)/ don't liketomatoes.

1 Does / Do you watch TV?

2 We doesn't / don't live inLondon.
3 Does/Do you play tennis?

4 Lucy doesn't / don't eat fish.

5 Does / Dothey study maths?

6 Idoesn't / don't get upearly.

3 Write the -ing forms.
ÿ eat eating

1 stop _

2 have _
3 do _

4 read _
5 swim _
6 make _
7 go _

8 live _

10 play _
11 sit _
12 sing _
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4 Choose the correct word.

ÿ _ am readinga book.

10 YouD WeD
1_ is having dinner.

ID SheD They ÿ

2 Are_ swimming?

ID heD theyD

3_aren't listening to me.

ID YouD SheD
4 Is_watching TV?

youO heO theul I
5 _'m not sleeping.

ID SheD WeD

Listening

5 OR8.1 Listen.What are the people doing?É
Write the correct letter (a-g).

ÿ Kim's family _c_

1 Kim_ and_
2 Kim's brothers_

3 Kim's dad_
4 Kim's mum_
5 Kim_
a drinking lemonade
b eating pineapple

d listening to music
e playing football
f working on his laptop
g sitting on the grass

Speaking
6 OR8.2 Listenand a

Give full answers.



14Present simple and present
continuous
Ican choose the correct present tense for different situations.

Inormally have bread for breakfast But
iff my birthday,so I'm having pancakes!

Normally he gets up at 7 a.m. Today he isn't getting up. He's staying in bed.

We use present simple for things we do regularly,or
things which are always true.
Iwatch TVevery day.
Schoolalways finishes at threeo'clock.

Time expressions showing how often:
every day, normally,on Fridays,always

We use present continuous for things that are
happening now.
We're watching TVat themoment.

It'srainingnow.

Time expressions showing when:
now,at the moment, today

*1 Circle the time expressions, then write the
present simple forms of the verbs inbrackets.

ÿ I get upat 7.30 a.m.tgvery day)(get)
1 He_mathson Fridays, (not/study)
2_ you_football every day?

(play)
3 They normally_ to France on

holiday, (go)
4_she normally_ fish? (eat)

5 I_homework on Saturdays, (not do)

6 We_ to the park onThursdays, (go)

*2 Circle the time expressions,then write the
present continuous forms of the verbs in
brackets.

ÿ We're studying Shakespeare(at7he moment)
(study)

1 Today I_a blueshirt, (wear)

2_.he._.dinner
at the moment? (make)

3 You_now.(not listen)

4_ you_TV at the moment?
(watch)

5 They_now.(talk)
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*3 Put the time expressions inthe correct column.

every doy at the moment now
on Mondays normally today always

Present simple Present continuous

every ¿ay

*4 014.1 Circle the correct option, then listen
and check.
ÿ She sleeps /jTsTeepingViow.
1 Ido /am doing homeworkevery day.
2 We play / are playing football onTuesdays.
3 My friends don't go / aren't going to London

today.
4 Carrie normally has/ ishavinganegg for

breakfast.
5 Doesshe relax / Isshe relaxingat the moment?
6 Iclean / am cleaningthe houseat the moment.

7 Are they watching / Dothey watch that film
now?

*5 Look at the two picturesand complete the sentences with the verbs below.

Claire

Gemma

clean the house
do homework
paint the house
play basketball
play computer games
reada book

sit on the grass
sleep
work

Today -4 p.m. It'sthe weekend!

ÿ Frank normallu plov? computer game!on Monday afternoons.
Today he'f riding his bike

1 Mum normally_on Monday afternoons.
Today__

2 Claire andGemma normally ._on Monday
afternoons.Today__

3 Dadnormally-
Today_

4 The baby normally _

afternoons.Today _

_on Monday afternoons.

_on Monday
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o
014.2 Listen to the sentences and tick y the
correct time expression.

ÿ on Saturdays 0 at the moment ÿ
1 everyday ÿ now ÿ
2 always ÿ at the moment ÿ
3 everyday ÿ now ÿ
4 always ÿ today ÿ
5 on Mondays ÿ at the moment ÿ
6 every day ÿ now ÿ
7 every day ÿ at the moment ÿ
8 onWednesdays ÿ today ÿ

Mondays? (study)
_ hishomework at the

_TV every day. (not watch)

5 PaulandInormally_
seven o'clock, (get)

(shine)

7 Ialways_ _socks, (wear)
_ Milly_the piano

every day? (play)
9 Tanya_

10 They_
.dinner today, (make)

:o you now.(not listen)

*8 014.3 Listen and complete the table.

OGroups

Ryan's group

Molly'sgroup

Toby's group

Suzy's group

Normal
activity

Today's
activity

play tennis

*9 Work in pairs.Your partner says a time
expression, then you say a sentence
with one of the verbs below.

always at the moment normally now
every day on Saturdays today

do my homework eat a burger play basketball
reada book study English watchTV

(Amemoment ) I'mWatching TV
atthe moment.

# 7 Complete the sentences with the present simple

Oor present continuous form of the verbs in
brackets.
ÿ Jess normally drink?coffee for breakfast,(drink)

1 I_my jacket today, (wear)

2_you_English on

(ÿEvery day ÿ (j[ read a book every

510 S Write sentences with informationabout
you, your friends and family.

At the moment, my rr

her school.
i if teaching at

p On Tuesdays, my friend play? basketball.
P On Sondayf,I...
f
I...every ¿ay.

¿ Today;I¡¡¡

ÿ At the moment, my friend ...
j On Saturdays, my dad ...
# l*\y dad ...now.

*11 Complete the text with the present simple or
present continuous form of the verbs in brackets.

Hi,I'mLucy. I'mtwelve years old andIlive (live)
with my family inManchester.

At the weekend Inormally 1_ (do) a lot of
things. OnSaturday mornings 12_ (play)
hockey. Inthe afternoon,Inormally 5_
(meet) my friends and 4_ (go) to the shops.
On Sundays,15_(visit) my grandparents
and 6_ (do) my homework.

But this weekend is different. 17_ (stay) with
my friend Ellie inLondon. Right now,we 8_
(sit) ina café nearTower Bridge andI9_
(write) this blog. Ellie 10_ (eat) a strawberry
ice cream,andI"_ (have) a chocolate cake.

Londonis fantastic. 112_ (love) it!
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*12 ÿ Imagineyou arevisiting a friend
different city.Write a short blog like

' fli, I'mTheo. I'meleven years old and
» Ilive in Cambridge. Atthe Weekend,
f
Inot-mally play basketball and read
bookJ. Today I'm in Paris. I'mstaying

' in a hotel With my parents and We're
» visiting interesting places.

*13014.4 What do they do? Match 1-6with a-f,
ithen listenand check your answers.

plays music
teaches students
checks your teeth
flies planes
takes photos
makes food

2 photographer

5 chef
6 dentist

*14 Work inpairs.Lookat the pictures.Ask
'What is ...doing?'or'What does ...do?' Cwhatdoes Louise do?J

(She takes photographs.

(ÿWhat ¡sMike doing? J
nes listening to

atb=c
l+H= ik

—1
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15The imperative and let's

Ican recognize and use imperative forms and let's.

The imperative

We usethe imperativeto give instructions.

We form the imperativewith the base form.
Come here.
Sitdown.
Open the door.

t or don't to form the negativeWe add do m
imperative.
Donotcome in.
Don'tsit there.

*1 Write affirmative imperatives.

ÿ Open the window, (open)

1 rlnwn (<!¡t)
ÿ> your name, (write)

4 the question, (answer)
5 at the picture, (look)

6 up (stnnd)

9 away, (go)
10 mpl (hplp)

2 Match the verbs with the pictures and complete
.thesentences with affirmative imperatives.

catch close drink give jump read

Wear uour jacket. 4-the letters.

K

1_ this. 5 _ the window

3 _me the phone. 7-the ball.
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*3 Write negative imperatives.

ÿ Don' teatthat, (not eat)

1__ there, (not sit)
_on your phone, (not speak)
_ the ball, (not kick)
_ too high! (not jump)
_ onthe desk, (not stand)
_ inclass,(not talk)
_ photos,(not take)
_ to bed late, (not go)

O
5 O1S.1 Listenand put the commands from

exercise 4 in the order you hear them.

*4 Write affirmativeor negative imperativesfor
the pictures. Use the verbs below.

X Write school rules (affirmativeand
negative imperatives) using the words in
the table.

your homework
inthe classroom
inthe corridor
inthe playground
to the teacher
to music

stand on your desk
talk on your chair

iyour phone

Do your homework.
Don'tfaIk on your phone.

Work in pairs.Listen to your partner's

your partner says,'Don't',don't mime
the action!

catch close drink eat jump kick
listen open read run sit talk write

look read sit stop talk wfite

Write the answers._at twelve o'clock.
_ to other students.
_down.
_at your phone.

-the questions.
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Let's

We can make suggestions using let's+ base form.
Let'sgo to thepark.
Let'sdrinksomemilk.

We use let's not +base form to make negative
suggestions.
Let'snotgo to theshops.
Let'snotwalk toschool.

*9 Write sentences with Let': >r Let'si

o
015.2 Listen to the conversations and match
them with the pictures.

ÿ Picture_d_ 3 Picture_
1 Picture_ 4 Picture_
2 Picture_ 5 Picture_

to the cinema, (go)/
TV. (watch)ÿ

here, (sit)X
a photo,(take) /
a cake, (make) y
rugby today, (play) /ÿ

an ice cream, (buy)/
Theo. (phone) X
this book, (read)X

10 VI Work in pairs.Your partner makes a
suggestion with Let's.Disagreewith
them and make a new suggestion.
Keep goingfor as longas you can.

(ÿLÿtV play tennif. ÿ

(let's notplay tennir. Let'? watch a DVDÿJ
(ÿNoA.et'i notwatch a DVD. Let's ÿ .J
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[KfmBTWwmíW Units 14-15

Reading andwriting
1 Lookat the pictures.Write affirmative o

negative imperatives.

ÿ Don't fit Hnwn kit) 3-your
homework, (do)

át

ft

1_ the door. 4_up.It's late.
(close) (get)

2 Readand tick / the correct sentence.

ÿ He playsfootball onThursdays. (2

He's playing football onThursdays. O
1 Iwatch a DVDat the moment. ÿ

I'mwatching a DVD at the moment. Q
2 They normally get up at 7. ÿ

They're normally getting upat 7. ÿ
3 She's studying history today. ÿ

She studies history today.

4 Are you doing your homework now? O
Do you do your homework now? ÿ

5 He makes dinner every day.

He's making dinner every day. I~l

Listening
3 OR9.1 Listen.Write normally,or now. O

ÿ football normally tennis now_
1 TV_DVD_
2 hnnk newspaper

Speaking
4 OR9.2 Listen and make suggestions with Let's.

go to the cinema havean ice cream
listen to music makea cake
play badminton watch a DVD

(let's watch a DVÿ)

(open) (listen)
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HflíEiW Units 12-15
Reading andwriting

Base
form

Present simple Present
continuous

go he goes she'f going
study he she

live he she

watch he she

sit he she

he she

eat he she

do he she

play he she

write he she

drink he she

_ football?

2 Make the sentences into questions.

ÿ Sam's goingto the cinema.

I? Sam going_ to the cinema?
ÿ You live inParis.

Do you live_ in Paris?

1 They play football.

2 You're listening to music.

3 Lucy reads books.
_books?

4 She's doing her homework.
_her homework?

5 Tony studies maths.
_maths?

6 It rains inwinter.
_inwinter?

pictures?

now?

7 She draws pictures.

8 The sun isshining now.

3 Lookat the pictures and complete the
sentences with the verbs below.Usethe present
simple or present continuous.

Normally

James

do listen play play i=ead run swim watch

ÿ Today, Mumif listening to music. But she
normally readsa book.

1 On Sundays, Dadnormally_ the guitar.
But today he_ inthe sea.

2 On Sundays,Alison and Beth_TV. But
today, they_ badminton.

3 Today,James_ on the beach, but he
normally_ his homework.

4 Tick the correct word to complete the sentences.

ÿ_Jill having dinner?

DoesQ Is(7| AreD
1 I_ reading a good book.

amQ areQ isO
2_ you like tomatoes?

AreO DoO IsO
3 Ben_ live ina bighouse.

don'tÿ isn'tÿ doesn'tÿ
4 They-listening to you.

don'tÿ aren'tÿ isn'tÿ
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5 Choose the sentences that are correct.

ÿ DoesTom play the guitar? 0
DoesTom playing the guitar? Q

1 Jane and Ryan lives in France.O
Jane and Ryan live inFrance. ÿ

2 Sam not iswatching the film. Q
Sam isn't watching the film. ÿ

3 Let go to the cinema. Q
Let's go to the cinema. Q

4 Polly doesn't like eggs. O
Polly doesn't likes eggs. O

©
7 ORI0.2 Listen.Katy is talking to Mary on the

phone.Write the names with the verbs.

Katy Katy's dad Katy's mum Mary

Listening

O6 OR10.1 Listenand match the sentences with
the pictures.

Normally ...
does a dance class Katy
makes dinner

works onTuesdays

playstennis

Today ...
makingdinner

seeing grandparents

working

watchingTV

Speaking
8 Today isWednesday. Lookat the table and talk

with your partner about Lucy's day.

Normally ... Today ...
practise piano do homework

visit grandparents go to the cinema

play netball play tennis

study maths study French

Normally Lucy
practisesthe pia

Wednesdays.

Today she's
doing homework.J

f
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There's, there are

Ican recognize and use there's and there are.

There's, there are, there Isn't,
there aren't

aren't any apples, butthere's a cake! )

We use there's (there is) andthere are
something exists.
There's adog in the garden.
There are threepotatoesonthe table.

We often use a/an, some o
there's/there are.
There'sabookon thedesk.
Therearesome apples.
There isn'tany bread.

Affirmative
Full form Short form

Singular there is there's

Plural there are

Negative

Full form Short form

Singular there is not there isn't

Plural there are not there aren't

ÿ (jtiereÿ)/ There isn't a sofa.
1 There's / There isn't a desk.
2 There are / There aren't some flowers.
3 There's /There isn't a guitar.
4 There are /There aren't any books.
5 There's / There isn't a phone.
6 There are / There aren't two mirrors.
7 There are / There aren't some toys.

8 There's / There isn't a ball.

52 O16.1 Look at the picture inexercise 1and I
complete the sentences with There's, There are,
There isn't, Therearen't. Listenand check. t

ÿ There are some chairs.
1_atable.
2_ a bag.
3_any children.
4__ a lamp.
5_ two windows.
6_any shoes.
7_a cupboard.
8_a computer.

1 Lookat the picture and circle the correct options
mirrors . clock

flowers

chairs



k Work in pairs.Memory game. Say a
sentence about the picture in
exercise 1.Your partner says if it is true
or false.

( There are fix chairs.J\True. There are fix chairs.]

*4 O16.2 Listen and complete the chart with
ticks or crosses /.O bed /

wardrobe

chairs

desk

table

clocks

mirror

pictures

cupboard

book

toy

computer

television

o
5 016.3 Complete the text about Ann's ro'

with there's, there isn't, there are or there ai

Listenand check.

Inmy room,there's a bed,and '_
a wardrobe for my clothes.
2_any chairs and 3.

a small table. 5-
clocks (on the table and on the wall).
On the wall, 6-a mirror and

other things in i

cupboard and *.
toys in it.But 10

_ some books and
_a computer and

*6 J Lookat the description in e:
s then write about your bedroom.

ÿ Falfe. There isn'taÿoyÿ

*7 Complete the sentences with There's, There are,
or There aren't.

ÿ There are three teachers in the room.
1_a ruler in my bag.
2_ two books on the desk.
3_a phoneon the sofa.
4_some televisions in my school.
5_any pictures in the classroom.
6_a computer inthe kitchen.
7_a camera on the table.

8_.any elephants inAmerica.

*8 Circle the correct option.

ÿ It's/ÿhere*s)a penon the desk.

1 They're /There are twelve years old.

2 Itisn't / There isn't a clock inthis room.

3 They're /There are thirty people inmy class.

4 They aren't / There aren't any tigers inAfrica.

5 It's/There's raining today.

6 It's / There's a phone onthe desk.

't British.They're / There
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Isthere ...?,Are there .
and short answers

Singular Is there ...?

Plural Are there ...?

Short answers

Singular Yes, there is. No, there isn't.

Plural Yes, there are. No, there aren't.

Lookat the picture.Circle the question word

k and write the short answer.

ÿ Is/(Arejthere any books?

Yet_,there are_
1 Is/ Are there a phone?
_,there_

2 Is/ Are there a banana?
_,there_

3 Is/ Are there any pencils?
_,there_

4 Is/Are there a ruler?_,there_
5 Is/ Are there any apples?
_,there_

110 Complete the questions with Isthere or Are there.
ÿ Are there any computers in your school?
1_a desk in your bedroom?
2_any flowers in your classroom?
3_a phone in your bag?

4_any books in your bedroom?
5__ any televisions inyour school?
6_a sofa in your house?
7_any pictures in your bedroom?
8_a pencil in your bag?
9_any spiders in your house?

10 __a mirror in your classroom?

*11 Work inpairs.Ask andanswer the
questions inexercise 10. Useshort
answers.

ÿ Are there any computers inyour schoo\?~\
(\es, thereÿareÿj

*12 Readthe answers and complete the questions.
ÿ If there a shirt inthe wardrobe?

Yes.There's a shirt in the wardrobe.
1_inyour bedroom?

No.There isn't a computer in my bedroom.
2_at her school?

No.There aren't any boysat her school.
3_inthe cupboard?

Yes.There are shoes in the cupboard.
4_on the bed?

Yes.There's a spider on the bed.
5_on the table?

No.There aren't any flowers onthe table.
6_inher room?

Yes.There's a sofa inher room.
7_inthat bag?

No.There isn't an apple in that bag.
8-inthe football team?

Yes.There are girls in the football team.
9-intheir class?

Yes.There's a new teacher intheir class.
10_inAntarctica?

No.There aren't any lions inAntarctica.
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*13016.4 Listen and tick / the correct picture.

Í14016.5 Readand complete the dialoguewith
the correct forms of thereis, there are.Then
listenand check.O

Isyour house nice?

It'sOK. There are three bedrooms:my rc

my parents' room and my sister's room.

_. We've got one bathroom,

iddownstairs?

_ three roomsdownstairs.
_ a living room,5_

a smalldining roomand6_a

/Yes,8__
I some flowers but *_

it it'ssmall.There are \
_ any trees. J

*15 Work in pairs. Readexercise 14and talk
about your house, then ask your partner.

It'sOK.There are two beárc
my room and my parents' ro*

- :l
*16 Circle the mistakes and correct the sentences.

ÿ(There's)six chairs.
There are six chairs.

1 Are trees inyour garden?
_ trees in your garden?

2 They are five apples on the table.
_ five apples on the table.

3 Isn'ta table in the kitchen.
_a table in the kitchen.

4 There some penson the desk.
_some penson the desk.

5 It is a television in my bedroom.
_ a television inmy bedroom.

6 There's a spider on the sofa?
_a spider on the sofa?

7 'Are there two guitars?' 'No, there isn't.'
'Are there two guitars?' 'No,_.'

8 There's children in the park.
_children inthe park.

9 There any flowers on the table?
_any flowers on the table?

10 'Is there a phone in the bag?' 'No, it isn't.'

Is there a phone in the bag?' 'No,_
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Picture 1 Picture 2

i Work in pairs.Ask and answer questions to find six differences between the pictures.

e a fofo?) (Áre there six chairs?ÿ

8 Work inpairs.Lookat the pictures in
exercise 17for 60 seconds, then close
your book.Ask and answer questions
to test your partner's memory.

( \sthere a clock in picture 1? J

ÿ Yes, therejsÿÿ
Are there any shoes in picture 2?ÿ

ÿ Yes, thereÿareÿ
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Would like

Ican recognize anduse would likewith nouns andto + base form.

Would you like
Some Water?

Would like + noun

We use would like +noun to ask for things.
I'dlikeanapple. I'dlikesomejuice.

Affirmative

Fullform

I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they | would like

Short form

1/you /he/she /it /we/you /they | 'd like

We usethe question form to offer things.
Wouldyou likeanicecream?

Questions

I/ you
Would he/she /it like ...?

we/you /they

Short answers

I/you
Yes, he/she /it would.

we / you / they

No,
I/you
he/she /it
we/you /they

wouldn't.

*1 Complete the sentences with would like.Use
affirmative full forms.
ÿ He wou\¿ like_a drink, (he)

1_an egg. (you)
2_some coffee, (they)
3_two apples, (we)

4_a burger, (she)

5_some tomatoes. (I)

6_some water, (he)

*2 Write short forms of your answers inexercise 1.
ÿ He'd like o drink

Would like meansthe same as want. It is not the
same as like.
I'dlikeanegg. =Iwant an egg.
Ilikeeggs. =Ilike eggs ingeneral.

# 3 Rewrite the sentences as questions.

ÿ You'd like a cake.
Would you like_a cake?

1 He'd like a banana.
_a banana?

2 They'd like sc ieoranges.
_ some oranges?

e lemonade.
_ some lemonade?

5 Vicky andCarla vt uld like dinner now_ dinner now?
6 Jamie would like an eggfor breakfast.
_an egg for breakfast?

7 Katywould like a drink.
_a drink?

8 HeidiandJames would like some chips.
_some chips?
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*4 017.1 Complete the dialoguewith the

©correct forms of would like.Listenand
check your answers.

Amy Hi,Mum.I'mthirsty.
Mum Wocld you likea drink?
Amy Yes, please. '_some

lemonade.
Mum Ihaven't got any lemonade.

2_some orangejuice?
Amy Yes, please.That would begreat.

Mum OK. Here you are. And 3_
sandwich?

Amy Yes, 4__
_ cheese or chicken?
_ cheese, please.

O
apple J»"'

i Work in pairs.Ask and answer
questionswith wouldlike.

e a bcrgerrM

( No, thanks. IÜlike some cheese.

Would like + to + base form
We use would like + to +base form to talk about
things we want to do.
I'dlike to visit Egypt.
Sally wouldliketo bea doctor.

We use the question form for invitations.
Wouldyou liketo watch the footballmatch?
Would your brother like to go to theparty?

*7 Match the pictureswith the phrases and write
sentences with would like+ to +baseform.
Listen and check.

Mum 5_
Amy ®_
Mum Here you are.
Amy Thank you!

5 017.2 Listen to the conversations.What food
or drink does each person have?

apple juico burger cheese chicken
egg lemonade milk orange juice salad
sandwich toast tuna water

Tí
4 'ÿj-v

A-Ji %PtS
tntLT «

3

ÿ |
go for a walk go to the beach havecoffee
listen to music make a cake play tennis
sing karaoke watch a film

ÿ She'd like to Watch o film._
1I_
2 They_
3 You_
4 He_
5 We_
6 Jill_
7 Nick andTom_



o
8 017.3 Listen to

the sentences with the words
and complete

the box.

go for a walk go to the beach have coffee
listen to music make a cake play tennis
sing karaoke watch a film

1 Theu'd liketo play tennis_
2 They'd like_
3 They'd like_
4 They'd like_
5 They'd like-

O
Mary Sorry.Ihaven't got any money.

3_cometo my house and
listento music?

Sarah Yes, 4_do that.
Mary Great. Come roundat three o'clock.

*10 j* « *[)017.5 Complete the sentences.Then
listenandcheck.O_to sing on a musical show

Iand be a reality star?
Yes. I'_ like to do that.Yes,I__
Would you like_on buses and
planes and see everything inthe world?

I Yes. I'

__
Yes,Iwould.

Would you like_ina beautiful
house and drive ina very fast car?
Yes. I'dlike to do that.Yes,Iwould.
Well, I'd like to do all those things, yes,

Iwould.

But this is my number one dream.
II_with my friends all the

time, and laughand be happy with them.
Yes. I'dlike to do that.Yes,Iwould.

*11Look at the pictures.Write questions and short
.answers.

59 O17.4 Complete the dialogue with Wouldyou
I'dlike to. Listen and check.

Mary Hi,Sarah. Would you like to play tennis?
Sarah No,thanks. I'mtired. 1_goto

the cinema.2_come?

Sarah Max Kate

learn the guitar

visit Australia

be a dentist

Hi! How

speak English

ÿ Sarah /Australia Would Sarah like to visit
Australia? No. she Wouldn't._

1 Kate/ a dentist-

2 Kate and Max /the guitar_

3 Max/ Australia

'* Sarah and Kate/ speak English

5 Sarah /learn the guitar

6 Sara and Max /dentists

Yes. I'dlike to do that.Yes,Iwould.
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Work in pairs. Imagine you are a
person from exercise 11.Can your
partner guess who you are?

ÿWot/Id you like to vi?if Austra\ia?j

WouIdyou like to b

*15 Complete the sentences with a, an or to. d
ÿ We'd like to visit India.
ÿ Would you like a burger?
1 They'd like_ computer.

2 Would you like_ play basketball?
3 Leowould like_ be afootballer.
4 Would you like_ egg?
5 I'dlike_ new pen,please.
6 She'd like_ make a cake.
7 WouldJess like_ havedinner with us?

8 My parents would like_ bigcar.

*13 JWhat are your ambitions?Write three
Vy sentences about yourself and three

sentences about people in your class.

c—* IWould like to ...
c— AI¡SOr\ and Jamie Wocld like to ...

ÿ¡SHI

*14 Write the boldwords in the correct column of
the table.
ÿ I'dliketo play tennis.
1 She'd likean apple.
2 They'd liketo havedinner.
3 You'd like an ice cream.
4 Would you like a tomato?
5 Would you liketo go to the cinema?
6 I'dlikea television.
7 She'd liketo watch TV.

Nouns Verbs

to piay
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Like + -ing; -ing form as a noun
Ican recognize and use the -ing form with like, loveand hate.
Ican use the -ing form as a noun.

Like + -ing form

We use like + -ing form to talk about activities
that we enjoy.
Ilikewatching films.
Tom likesplayingcomputer games.
They don't likedoing their homework.

Look at page68 for the spelling rules for -ing forms.

Present simple affirmative -ing form
I/You like

reading.He/She /It likes
We/You /They like

Present simple negative -ing form

I/You don't like

reading.He/She /It doesn't like

We /You /They don't like

Present simple questions -ing form

Do I/you like

reading?Does he/she/it like

Do we /you /they like

Short answers
Yes, I/ you do. No,I/ you don't.

Yes, he/ she / itdoes. No,he/ she / itdoesn't.

Yes, we / you/ they do. No,we/ you/ they don't.

94 Like + -ing; -ing form as a noun

Write the -ing forms.

ÿ do ¿oina 6 try
1 watch _ 7 swim

2 play _ 8 go
3 ride _ 9 make

4 get _ 10 sing
5 clean _ 11 sit

*2 Complete the sentences with the correct form of
the verb inbrackets.
ÿ He likes ploying basketball, (play)
1 Ilike_books, (read)

2 Do you like_? (swim)

3 My mum likes_tomatoes, (eat)

4 Helendoesn't like_to school.
(walk)

5 We like_cakes, (make)

6 Do you like_upearly? (get)
7 They don't like_to classical

music, (listen)

8 Does your brother like_
homework? (do)

9 Lucy likes_that jacket, (wear)

10 My dad likes_his new car. (drive)

*3 018.1 Complete the sentences with the

©correct form of like:affirmative S,negativeX
or question. Listen and check.

O*Mike like; drinking tea. (Mike /)

1_going to the cinema, (you S)

2_eating vegetables, (weA)

3_playingtennis? (they)
4_cleaning the house. (Jack/)

5-listening to music? (you)
6_goingfor walks, (my parents/)
7-singing? (your teacher)

8_doing homework? (thechildren)

9_painting pictures. (I/)
10_talking on their phones.

(those men/)



*4 Lookat the pictures and write questions and
short answers with like+ -ing.

1 ride
their bikes

new food

the sea.

4 wear
clothes

*5 Write questions and short answers for the
pictures inexercise 4.

ÿ Does she like cleaning her room? No. she

1 _

*6 018.2 Listen and match the activities with
the people.Do they like doing the activities?

clean the room listen to music sing
swim in the sea try new food

O
Name Activity like/

not like X
jacK try newfood f-

Ben

Sam

Kim

Tom

Work in pairs.Ask questions about
things your partner likes doing and
doesn't like doing.

clean your room eat cakes get up early
play football wear new clothes sing
swim in the sea try new food

\J)oÿyo\j like getting op early? J



-ing form as a noun
We can usethe -ingform like a noun.
Swimmingisboring.
Singing is fun.

We can also addobjects to the -ing form.
Makingcakes is fun.
Cleaning your room isboring.

*8 Lookat the pictures.Write the -ing form to
complete the sentences.

9 Readthe sentences.Tick / the things you like A

doing and cross X the things you don't like I
doing. Rewritethe sentences with boringor fun.

ÿ Ilike cleaning my room.0
Cleaning my room i;boring._

1 Ilike running.ÿ

2 Ilike reading books.ÿ

3 Ilike painting.ÿ

is fun. (swim)

is boring, (walk)

is fun. (sing)

is difficult, (paint)

TV is boring, (watch)

maths iseasy, (do)

4 Ilike listening to music.ÿ

5 Ilike playing football.Q

£10 Work in pairs.Your partner gives their
opinion about the activities.You agree
or disagree.

Activities
cleana room do maths
play computer games listen to music
learn English paint play the guitar
read books run sing swim

Opinions
fun boring easy difficult

Qfes. Cleaning

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
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miWSW Units 16-18
Reading andwriting

1 Lookat the picture and readthe questions.
Tick y the correct a

ríM¡

ÿ Isthere

Yes, there
Yes, there

1 Are there

Yes, there

Yes, there

2 Isthere a

Yes, there

Yes, there

3 Are there

Yes, there

Yes, there

4 Isthere
Yes, there
Yes, there

5 Isthere
Yes, there
Yes, there

guitar?

3
ÿ

any trousers?

is-D
ÿ

computer?

is-D
ÿ

any shoes?

is-D
ÿ

is.D
ÿ

is.D
are.D

No, there isn't.Q
No, there aren't.ÿ

No, there isn't.Q
No, there aren't.ÿ

No, there isn't.Q
No, there aren't.O

No, there isn't.ÿ
No, there aren't.Q

No, there isn't.ÿ
No, there aren't.Q

No, there isn't.ÿ
No, there aren't.ÿ

2 Complete the sentences.

ÿ h_there an egg?
ÿ There aren't_any apples. X
1_there any oranges?

_ tomato.2 There's.
3 There_

4_isn't any water. X
5__ there any bread?

3 Lookat the table and complete the

/ = like X =don't like

Sue Benand Kim

get up early Y /
watch DVDs ÿ X

make cakes ÿ X

ÿ Ben and Kim like getting up early.
1 Sue-cakes.

2 Ben and Kim_DVDs.
3 Sue_DVDs.

4 Ben and Kim_cakes.
5 Sue-up early.

4 Complete the sentences with oneof the words
in the box.

a I'd like to would you

ÿ I'dlike_an icecream.
1 Would-
2 I'dlike_
3 Sam_

5 Would you like_

_ like some coffee?
_ be a doctor.
_ liketo learn the guitar.
;some lemonade.
_burger?

5 Readthe dialogueand circle the correct ai

Anna Would you likeÿo make)/ makinga cake?

Jill Yes, I'do/ would.
Anna 2Is / Are there any eggs?
Jill Yes, 3there / they are.
Anna Great."I like/ I'dlike making cakes.
Jill AndIlike 'eating / to eating them!
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Listening
6 OR11.1 Listenand tick the boxes.

4>r5 '

ÿ a0 bO cD

7 OR11.2 Listenand tick the things that the
people order successfully.

burger 0
chips ÿ

juice [7]
lemonade ÿ

1 chocolate cake ÿ

sandwich ÿ
coffee

tea ÿ

2 cheese sandwich Q
chicken sandwich ÿ
juice ÿ
water ÿ

3 chicken ÿ
fish ÿ
potatoes I I

rice

Speaking

Describe your room. Use there's, there
are, there isn't, there aren't.

books chair clock desk lamp pictures
shoes television toys window

There's a ...
There are some ..
There Isn'ta ...

bD
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Ican recognize and use can for ability, permissionand requests.

Can for ability

We use can +baseform to talk about ability.
Icansing.
Dancan'tplay the guitar.

Affirmative

I/ you / he/ she / it / we / you / they can swim.

Negative

Full form

I/you/he /she/it /we /you /they | cannot | swim.

Short form

I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they | can't |swim.

*1 Complete the sentences with can or can't.

ÿ You can't drive a car.X
1 They_play basketball./
2 Oscar_swim./
3 We_ play the piano./
4 He_draw an elephant./
5 I_make nicecakes./
6 Those children_speak Spanish./
7 Spiders_ fly. X
8 Leoand Pete_take good photos,y

bi/the can fW'u

I8/RDMAM ''I
petitiqi-iI

Questions

Can
I/you
he/she /it
we /you /they

S„M

Short answers

Yes,
1/you
he/she /it
we/you /they

can.

No,
I/you
he/she /it
we / you / they

*2 Write sentences about yourself with
can or can't. Usethe verbs from exercise 1.
ÿ Ican't drive a car.
1_basketball.

3_the piano.
4_an elephant.
5_nicecakes.
6_—Spanish.
7_fly.
8_good photos.
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83 O19.1 Write the words inorder to make

©questions, then listen and check.
ÿ they / can / play tennis

Can they ploy tennis?_
1 she/ can / dance

> play the piano/ Ronny / c<

*5 Lookat the pictures.Write questions and short

n / do this homework/ you

n/ draw a horse/ he

7 makea cake /your dad/c<

n/ Emily's brother / ridea bike

9 you/can /speak English

O
14 O19.2 Listen and tick the sentences you hear.

Then practise saying the sentences.

Ican throw the javelin. Q
Ican't throw the javelin. 0

1 We can do gymnastics. ÿ
We can't do gymnastics. Q
She can runfast. ÿ

She can't runfast. ÿ

He can dive. ÿ
He can't dive. ÿ

You canjump high. ÿ

You can't jump high. ÿ

She can swim well. ÿ
She can't swim well. ÿ

throw thejavelin 3 dive

1 do gymnastics 4 jump high

5 swim well

lio?ÿ Can he th
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*6 Logic test. Read the
sentences below and look
at the pictures.What are
the names of A, B,C and D?

Toby Jenny X Rosy y JohnX

Toby / Jenny X Rosy X John/

A cant sing.
Bean paint.
C can't play the piano.
A canfly a plane.
C can sing.
Dcan't fly a plane.
B can sing.
C can't paint.
Dean play the piano.

Toby X Jenny X Rosy y John y

Toby X Jenny / Rosy X John/

* 7 O19.3 Listen and matcheach person with
the correct sport.

Henry Oscar Carrie Emma Jess Mike

Sport Person

run 100m

do the highjump

throw thejavelin

do gymnastics

swim henry
dive

*9 f Write sentences about your friends and

' family. Usecan and can't, andthe words

in the table.

my brother
my sister
my best friend

my dad
my parents

speak Spanish
drive a car
play basketball
play the guitar
run fast
sing well

tAy brother can sing Well, hothe can't
Speak Spanish.

Work in pairs.What can your partner
do?Ask and answer questions. Dothe
activities, if you can.

count to 20 in English draw a mouse
stand on one leg
addfifteen andseventeen (in English)
whistle a song spell your name in English

r Can you countto 20 in English?ÿ



Can for permission
We can use can to ask for and give permission.
CanIphonemy dad? Yes, youcan.
CanIwatch this film?
You can havechips. No,youcan't.
You can't listentomusichere.

your phone 4 play football

2 take photos 5 sit here

ÿ Con Ihave a burger?_

*11 Write short answers for the questions ir
e 10. Usecanor can't.

ÿ No,ÿ
1 Yes,_

2 No,_
3 Yes,_

4 No,_
5 Yes,_

*12 © 19.4 Sam is learning about his new school. |
Listen and choose the correct options.

ÿ Sam can AcatVt)wear jeans at school.

1 He can / can't use his phone at school.

2 He can / can't go to the shops at lunchtime.
3 He can / can't have a sandwich for lunch.

4 He can / can't play ina band.

5 He can / can't ride his biketo school.

513 X Write sentences about what you c<
and can't do at your school.

use your phone listen to music
talk inclass wear jeans
play basketball eat chips
usecomputers

You c
Yea c

*10 Lookat the pictures and write questions with
CanIor Can we.

ÿ have a burger 3 go to the shops
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Can for requests
We useCan you...? to make requests (ask for
things). Itis more politethan the imperative.
Can youopen the window? Open the window;
Can youhelpme?

*15 Rewrite the sentences with Can you?

ÿ Close the door.
Can you elote the Aoor?_

1 Phone my mum.

*14 Lookat the pictures and write requests with
Canyou...?

close the door 3 pass the water

1 clean my shoes 4 buy me a phone

*16 019.5 Listen to the conversation and
complete the sentences.

Ed Dad,I'm bored.CanI play tennis?

Dad Tennis?1_ play tennis. It's raining.

2 lendme a pen 5 make s<

ÿ Can you close tine ¿oor?

Ed 2_

Dad Yes, of course.
Ed 3-gc
Dad OK.
Ed And 4._

Dad No,5_
or walk!

_ phoneTom, then?

_ drive us to the cinema?

..6_ take the bus
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ÍWÍ15W Unit 19
Reading andwriting

1 Lookat the table and choose the correct
option.

Lucy Tom

makea cake

speakChinese X /
play the piano / /

ÿ Lucy ÿan)/ can't make a cake.

1 Tom can /can't speak Chinese.

2 Lucy can / can't play the piano.

3 Tom can / can't make a cake.

4 Lucy can / can't speak Chinese.

5 They can / can't play the piano.

2 Correct the mistakes.
ÿ He(cáris)s¡ng well.

He can fina_well

1 Ican to play the piano.

_the

2 Do you can openthe window?

_the

3 You don't can sit there.

_thei

4 He can paints pictures.

5 CanIto go to the cinema?

Listening
3 ORI2.1 Listenand tick ÿ the correct picture.©

ÿ aD b0

SL SL
1 aD bD

2 aD bD

bD

_ to the cinema?

6 Helencan't not speak English.

7 Ican to run fast.

8 Canto you help me?

4 aD bD

5 aD bD

Speaking

4 ORI2.2 Listen and answer the questions.O
ÿ Can you swim? ÿ

C No,Ican't J
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Yes/no questions

llcan recognize and use yes/no questions.

Yes/no questions
Yes/no questions havethe answer yes or no.
AreyouJapanese? Yes,Iam.
Isitraining?No, itisn't.

Yes/no questions start with a verb like be,have,
can, would, do.
Areyouangry? Haveyougotasister?
Isyour friendcoming? CanJack swim?
Are thereanyapples? Wouldyoulikeadrink?
Isthereacakeon the Doyouplay tennis?
table? DoesSuelikechocolate?
HasMumgotblueeyes?

If it fast? j(bo you like it?)(ConIdrive it?)

The subject goes after the first verb and before
the mainverb.
Does Tom listen tomusic?
Haveyougotaphone?

*1 Change the statements to questions.

0ÿYou're happy.
Are_ you happy?

1 She's a teacher.
_she a teacher?

2 They've got a new car.
_ they got a new car?

3 He can runfast.
_ he runfast?

4 You're having dinner.
_ you having dinner?

5 There are three apples on the table.
_ there three apples on the table?

6 It'sold.
_ it old?

7 We've got lemonade.
_we got lemonade?

8 Richardcan ridea horse.
_ Richard ridea horse?

9 They're cleaning the house.
_ they cleaning the house?

10 There's a spider in my bed.
_ there a spider in my bed?

*2 Change the present simple statements into
questions.

ÿ You watch television in the evening.
Do you Watch_ television in the evening?

1 They eat dinner at 7 o'clock.
_dinner at 7 o'clock?

2 He listens to music inhis room.
_to music in his room?

3 You wear jeans at school.

-jeans at school?
4 We finish school inJuly.
_school inJuly?

5 Isabel plays basketball on Fridays.
_basketball on Fridays?

6 You understandyour homework.
_your homework?

7 The boys likechicken.
_chicken?

8 Milly'sdadflies a plane.
_a plane?

9 They live ina big house.
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o
3 O20.1 Write the words inthe correct order to

makequestions, then listenand check.

you/hungry /are
Are you hur,gryi_
runfast /you /can

2 you/have /a computer /got

3 black shoes/wearing/ you/ ai

'* there / spiders / are / in your bedroom

5 get up early / you /do

6 has/red hair /your teacher /got

7 there /in your bag/an apple /is

8 you/like /do /playing sport

|Ask your partner the questions in

O Is there Can you Have you
Would you Arc you Is it

Jenny Hi.Suzu.Are _ doing anything

Student A Look at page 132.
Student B Readthe description ofTom and ask

yes/no questions to choose the correct
options.

?leven? J

My penfriend,Tom

He is(eleven)/ twelve. He is 'American / British.
He has 2got / not got a brother.He can play

/ NewYork. He likes sdogs / catsand6cars /
buses. Hewould liketo be a 'singer / doctor.

*7 Work in pairs.

Student A Readthe description of Mary and ask
yes/no questions to choose the correct
options.

Student B Look at page 134.

(ÿAreyoo feungryTj ÿ Yes,Iÿÿ0
*5 O20.2 Complete the dialogue with the words

below, then listen and check.

My penfriend, Mary

Mary is(fwelvg)/ thirteen. She is 'Mexican
/ Spanish. She has got 2one sister and one
brother/ two sisters. She can speak Spanish
andItalian/ German,andshe can 4sing /
paint.She lives in 'Madrid / Mexico City.She
likes 'swimming/ running.

at the moment?
Suzy No,not really.
Jenny '_ liketo go to the cinema?
Suzy Yes, Iwould. 2_a goodfilm

on today?
Jenny Yes, there is.HolidayAdventures.
Suzy 3_funny?
Jenny Yes. It'svery funny.
Suzy Great. Let's meet at twelve o'clock.
Jenny OK.Oh, one morething.4_

got an umbrella?
Suzy Yes, Ihave.
Jenny 5_bring it?It's raining!
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*8 Complete the questions with the

>ÿIs_ she wearing new shoes?
1_Alice got redhair?
2 _ you American?
3 _ you listento music every day?
A _ there a computer in the classroom?
5 _ your teacher talking on her phone?
6 _ Kate and Leo got a dog?
7_ you like to visit India?
8 _.she like swimming?
9 _ you open the window, please?

10_ there giraffes inAmerica?

*9 «P « O 20.3 Look,readand listen.Then sing
ÿL along.

9 |
Can you sing and can you dance?
Would you like to live inFrance?
Do you want to be a star?
Have you got a bass guitar?

verb. Short answers

Who are you?
Can you tell m everything?

Is your brother really nice?
Are your parents scared of mice?
Would you like to have a snake?
Can you make a chocolate cake?

Who are you?
Can you tell m everything?

Are you cool or are you funny?
Have you got a lot of money?
Is your favourite colour green?
Would you like to be sixteen?

Who are you?
Can you tell me everything?
Who are you?
Can you tell me everything?

I? this hatnicer

Yes, it is-

We often use short answers to reply to

yes/no questions.
Are youhungry? Yes,Iam.
Are they coming? Yes, they are.
Is thereabiggarden? Yes, there is.
Have they gotanewcar? No, they haven't.
Doeshe likefish? No,hedoesn't.
Doyouplay tennis? Yes,Ido.
Cansheswim? Yes, she can.
Wouldyou likeanapple? Yes,Iwould.

*10 Match the questionswith the short

ÿ Has Paulgot a new pen?
1 IsMolly at school today? _
2 Would you liketo watch that film? _
3 CanIgo to the party? _
4 Are they having dinner? _
5 DoesJamie like milk? _
6 Are there burgers in the fridge? _
a No, they aren't.
b Yes, Iwould.
c No, hedoesn't.
d Yes, hohoo.
e Yes, there are.
f Yes, she is.
g No,you can't.
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*11 Write two short answers for each question.

0ÿCanIgo to the cinema?
a Yes, you cart. b Ho,you can't.

1 Have you got a sister?
a Yes,

__
b No,__

2 Dothey live inParis?
a Yes,

__
b No,__

3 Can he ride a horse?
a Yes,

__
b No,_

4 Are you talking to Cathy?
a Yes,

__
b No,_

5 Has Billy got a blue phone?
a Yes,

__
b No,__

6 Are your shoes nice?
a Yes,

__
b No,__

7 Is it raining?
a Yes,

__
b No,__

8 DoesTheo like listening to music?

a Yes,

__
b No,__

9 Is there a clock inyour classroom?
a Yes,

__
b No,__

10 Would your dad liketo drive a fast car?

a Yes,

__
b No,__

*13 Work in pairs.Ask and ai

/

(ÿAreyour parentsta\\? ÿ lo,they ore/yfcÿJ
514 O20.4 Listen to the game'Twenty questions'.

ÿ|k Writeyes or nofor each question.Who is the
famous person?

question yes/no question yes/no

man? yes write?

play sport? American?

sing? from Europe?

play music? Spanish?

actor? English?

politician?

i Work in groups. Play 'Twenty
VmU questions'. One person chooses a

famous person,and the others ask
questions to guess who it is.

Write ten questionswith the words in
the table. Add extra words, if necessary.

u Spanish?)
Í Hoveyou got broWn hait? )

tall

Are funny
Is you got ...
Can your best like ...
Have friend eat ...
Has your brother drive ...
Do your sister listen ...
Does your parents play...
Would ride ..._

Are your >arents taII?
m Hoveyou goto computer?_
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Question words:
who, what, which, where, how
Ican recognize and use question words.

Who and what
We usewho to ask questions about people.
Who is that?
That's my sister.
Who are youphoning?
Heidi.

We use what to ask questions about things.
What is that?

What areyouwatching?
An oldDVD.

(itoy" otM photo?)

*1 Match 1-6with a-f.

1 Who is this? c

2 What is that?_

3 What are those?_
4 Who is that?_
5 Who are they?_
6 What is this?_

And who's that? That s you

*2 O21.1 Listen and match the words inthe box (
with the questions inexercise 1.

a clarinet Emma's friend apricots
Ed's sister a fox my cousins

ÿ EA'i inter._

*3 Write the question words.
ÿ They are my teachers, who
1 It isa mouse__
2 This is my brother._
3 Those are mangoes__
4 That isthe President__
5 They are Mike's friends. _
6 That is the EiffelTower._
7 They are my parents__
8 It'san oldbook--
9 They're students at my school.

10 They're the pyramids__
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#4 Complete the questions with Who or What.

_ is your favourite singer? J
Í)_ is your favourite sport?

g dinner?)
_ cleans your bedroom?)

<v?J
_ can speak Spanish? J
_ would you liketo do?)

8 ÿ
ÿ

is your name? )

> O21.2 Write the words inorder to make
questions, then listen and check.

|ÿ your / who / favourite teacher / is
Who your favourite teacher?_

1 your /is /what /mum's name

2 best friend /your /is/who

3 do/what / eat for breakfast / you

A got / you / in your bag/ have/what

5 who / you/ travel to school with / do

j Work in pairs.Ask and answer the
WUKr questions ir

Jenny Sparkles.

An apple.

My dad.

17 Write questionswith What or Who.
ÿ music/ you listen to

What music ¿o you listen to?
1 songs /can you sing

2 is /your favourite band

3 is/ your favourite song

4 is/ your favourite singer

5 instruments/ can you play

5 is/ your favourite film

(MtoJ?your favourite teacher?)
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7 is/ your favourite actor or actress

i Ask your partner questions about music.
Usethe questionsfrom e:

yWhatmusic ¿o you liyten to? J
(\ liiter, to pop



Which
We use which when we choose between things. r~t . iI which is Tony S car r

9 Readthe questions and answers.Write the

Which isJim? The boy with dark hair.
Which is Leo?The boy with a redshirt.
Which is Martin?The boy with redhair.
Which is Ivy?The girlwith dark hair.
Which isJulia?The girlwith a white bag.
Which is Katie?The girlwith a black bag.

iioo21.3 Listen and write the names.

© Jane Brian Claire Charlie
Gemma James

blue phone Jone_
redphone _
pink phone _
greenjacket _
brownjacket _
blackjacket _
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Where and how 4 They're on the desk.

2 old/are /how /you

3 do /where /you /live

4 going/are /where /you

5 spell / you / how/ your name/ do

6 how /Is/brother /old/your

7 would /where /to go /like /you

8 buy / 1/ where / can / a pen

We use where to ask questions about places.
Where isyour school?
OnMeadows Road.
Where do you live?
InManchester.

We use howto ask questions about the way you
do something.
Howdoyouspell that word?
M-O-N-K-E-Y.
Howdoyouget to school?
By bus.

We also use how old to ask about someone's age.
Howoldareyou?
I'mtwelve.

*11 Lookat the picture and write questions for the
answers. Usethe words in the box.

6 They're on the floor.

£12 Work in pairs.Ask questions about the
jHHIr picture inexercise 11with the words in

the box.

ball computer guitar pens socks train

ÿWhere if the boll?J
*13 021.4 Write the words inorder to make

questions. Listen and check.
ÿ my/ are / shoes / where

VJhere are mv shoes?_
1 is/ station/ where / the

apple bag books phone
shirt shoes trousers 3™ Work in pairs.Take turns to ask

questions.
ÿ It'son the desk. . „ ., . t_ Student A Look at page 132.

Where ¡s the applet-Student B Look at page 134.
1 It'son the floor.

2 They're on the bed.
ÿ ftoW ¿0you rpell 'watch' tJ

3 It'son the bed.
( w-A-r-c-h.
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115 Write questions for the answers. Use Where or How. *17 Work in pairs.Ask and

if the apple?
The apple is on the table.

Billy is twelve years old.

Helen's in her bedroom.

They travel to school by car.

James playstennis in the park.

I'mgoing to the cinema.

I'mfifteen years old.

*16O21.5 Complete the dialogue with question
words inthe box.Then listenand check.O

I'mtwelve.
4_do you live?
26, Elm Road.
5_'s your phone number?
02782 672541.
6_do you travel to school?
Itake the bus.
7_class are you in?
I'm in 7E3.
8_'s your class teacher?
Mrs Evans.

etary Thank you, Louise.That's everything.

questions inexercise 16 to complete
the form about your partner.

ÿWjiQt'f your ft/rnawe?j

what how old what what
how who which where how

etary Welcome to your new school. I'vegot

a few questions.
OK.

etary First,whafs your surname?
Morwood.

etary 1_do you spell that?
M-O-R-W-O-O-D.

etary Thanks. 2_'s your first name?
Louise.
3_are you, Louise?
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Conjunctions: and, but,or

Ican recognize and use the conjunctions and, but,or.

I've gotthe bag? and
the tickets, butIcan't

the passports!

What's the problem?)

We use andtojoin similar ideas.
Icanswim anddive.
Sue'sgotanewdress andnewshoes.

We use but tojoin opposite ideas.
Icanswim butIcan'tdive.
Our car isoldbutit'snice.

*1 Circle the correct option.

ÿ She can sincÿañd)/ but dance.
ÉF 1 Ilike swimming and/ butIdon't like

running.
2 She's got a dog and/ but a cat.

3 Heeats meat and/but fish.
4 Go to your chair and/but sit down.
5 My mum is hereand/ butmy dadisat

work.
6 I'vegot brown hair and/ butbrown eyes.
7 We've got a new teacher and/ butIlikeher.

8 Petewould like to go to the cinema
and/ but hehasn't got any money.

9 I'mtired and/ but I'dlike to go to bed.

We use or when we ask questions about
two options.
Wouldyou like tea or coffee?
Are thereoranges or apples?

We also use or after negativeverbs.
Ican'tplay tennis or badminton.
Hehasn'tgotapen or a pencil.

*2 Circlethe correct option.

ÿ Idon't likeapples and/(or)pears.
1 Would you like lemonadeand/ or fruit juice?

2 She's got two brothersand/ or one sister.

3 Linda can't paintand/or draw.

4 Zebras are black and/or white.

5 Is your teacher tall and/or short?

6 Have yougot brown eyes and/ or blue eyes?

7 Polly hasn't got a computer and/ oran MP3
player.

Ilike it.

ant to go to bed.

10 Are youwatching a film and/or aTV
programme?

nreading that book and/ oi

nnot tiredand/ or Idon't w
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*3 O22.1 Listen to the descriptions and write the activities in the table.

dance do gymnastics draw drive a car paint play tennis
play the piano ride a bike ride a horse sing swim take photosO

Molly Pete Helen Henry

can donee

can't

$ 4 Complete the sentences with and,oror but.
ÿ Iplay tennis ond_ basketball.

ÉF 1 He likes dogs_cats.

2 Would you like some coffee_some
hot chocolate?

3 There are some apples_there aren't
any oranges.

4 She hasn't got a pen_a pencil.

55 JTick ÿthe foods you like, then write
/ sentences about yourself.

burgers chips

eggs cheese

tomatoes potatoes

meat fish

coffee tea

pineapples bananas

Ilike eggf and cheese.
Ilike chips betIdon't like burgers.
Idon't like coffee or tea.

' Memory ga
Student A look at page 132.
Student B look at page 134.

5 Ican't play the guitar_
the piano.

6 She's wearing a white dress_
shoes.

7 Would you liketo be a doctor _
teacher?

8 We'd liketo play tennis,_
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Reading andwriting
1 Lookat the picture and answer the questions.

ÿ What is Kim eating?
a sandwich_

1 Can Ben ridea bike?
_, he_

2 What has Sue got?
A__

3 Where is the bread?
Inthe

4 Who iswearing a blue shirt?

5 Are there any dogs?
_,there_

6 Isthere cake?
_ there_

7 How many tomatoes are there?
_are_

2 Choose the correct word to complete the
questions.

ÿ_ you got a dog?

HasO DoO Have0
1_oldare you?

WhatQ WhoQ HowD
2 _ there any apples?

AreQ Isÿ HaveQ
3 Is she_TV?

watchÿ watching ÿto watchÿ
4 _do you live? - InAustralia.

Whereÿ WhoQ HowO
5 Does Sam_fish?

likesÿ likeO likingÿ

3 Complete the sentences. Use or,andor but.

ÿ Ilike bananas.Idon't like mangoes.
Ilike bananasbctldon't like mangoes.

ÿ She's got a guitar. She's got a piano.

She's got a guitar and a piano.
1 Ben can swim. Ben can dive.

Ben can swim__
2 Would you like coffee?Would you liketea?

Would you like coffee

__
?

3 There's a dog.There isn't a cat.

There's a dog__
4 You're strong.You're tall.

You're strong__
5 Ihaven't got a computer.Ihaven't got a

phone.

Ihaven't got a computer_
6 Ilikecoffee.Idon't like tea.

Ilikecoffee
__

7 Are you Katy?Are you Polly?

Are you Katy_?

8 My school is big.My school is modern.

My school is big_
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4 Write questions for the answers.

ÿ Where ¿oes she live?
She lives inLondon.

ÿ Are you_happy?
Yes. I'm happy.

1_red hair?
No.He hasn't got red hair.

2_you?
I'mthirteen years old.

3_pop music?
Yes. She likes pop music.

4_that?
That's Jill.

5_any bread?
No.There isn't any bread.

Listening

©
6 OR13.2 Listent

correct answer.
the questions and tick the

InLondon.O
Yes, Ido.\7\

1 15.D
Yes,Iam.Q

2 Ina big house.ÿ

Yes, Ido.ÿ

3 No,Ican't.Q
Inthe garden.ÿ

4 Inthe park.ÿ

Yes, it is.D
5 Coffee.ÿ

Yes, Iwould.ÿ

Speaking
7 Work in pairs.Ask andanswer questions to

complete the table.
Student A look at page 133.
Student B look at page 134.

(v/hatis ÿ

(fW„Id are y»»?)

Name

Age

Address

Phone

Class

Teacher

5 OR13.1 Lookat the picture.Listen and

Oanswer the questionswith a name or a colour.
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Adjectives

Ican recognize and use adjectives.

Adjectives with nouns
2 O23.1 Look at the pictures and complete the

sentences with an adjective and a noun.Then
listen and check.
ÿ beautiful 4 funny

what a b Yes, both

6 angrywe normally pur aajectives
anewphone
aniceapple

Adjectives don't changewith pluralnouns.
I'vegotnewtrousers.

I'vegot newstrousers.

We change a to an beforean adjective that starts

with avowel.

*1 Circle the adjectives.

ÿ He'sgot an(oiÿ bike.
1 This isa small house.
2 He'sgot a nice phone.
3 Is that a new watch?
4 We've got a goodteacher.
5 She's wearing a blue shirt.
6 Ilike new shoes.
7 Do you live ina big house?
8 That's a funny book.
9 There's a beautiful cat.

10 Have you got a black bag?

if,a
ÿ What a beautiful babv
1 What an_
2 What a_
3 What a_
4 What a_
5 What a_
6 What an_
7 What a_
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#3 Write sentences with informationfromthe table. Adj6Ct¡V6S W¡th be
phone car sister

Richard old red nice

Katie pink big funny

Jim small white clever

Mary blue nice happy

ÿ Katie/ car
Katie has aot a

A Richard/ phone

;s with be and no article (a or an),
adjectives go after be.
I'mangry. I'manangryperson
Their house isbig. It'sabighouse
Areyouhappy? Are youahappyperson?
Isthat car new? Isitanewcar?

*5 Lookat the pictures and write the words in the

-Oe°r,de" ÿn ÿ6

f Write sentences about you and your
/, family. Use havegotor hasgot and the

words below.

Adjectives
beautiful big funny happy nice old
small

Nouns
computer phone house car television
bike bedroom brother/sister parents

Andy /tall /is
Andv i? to

1 blonde/Mary /is

2 dark /your hair /is

4 are/the children /young

5 is /their hair /long

*6 Rewritethe statements inexercise 5 as questions.

ÿ Is /Andv toll?_

1 I've got nice parents.
1 Ive got a fwall bedroom.
i My parents have got an old c
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*7 Work in pairs.Ask and answer
questionswith the words inthe boxes.

your brother/sister your parents your house ÍAreyour parents funny?
beautiful big funny happy
small tall young ( fry"

O
*8 O23.2 Listen to the descriptions of tv

the picture.Who are they?

> Work in pairs.Lookat the picture in
exercise 8. Choose a person but don't

I tell your partner.Your partner asks
questions to guess the person.

f Iy he wearing an old T-shirt? J
2-"-777-Is he tall?
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rctTiMUnit 23
Reading andwriting

1 Choose the correct sentence.

ÿ This isa film funny.

This isa funny film. \7\
1 She's got small shoes.

She's got smalls shoes. ÿ

2 Mary iswearing brown trousers. Q
Mary iswearing trousers brown. O

3 We live ina old house.

We live inan old house.

4 Isredyour car?

Isyour car red?

5 Idon't like bigdogs. ÿ
Idon't like bigsdogs.

2 Write the sentences.

ÿ Lucy / a / has got / nice/ brother.
Locy has got a nice brother._

1 is /jacket /old/this

2 pen/ you / got / a / have/ red / ?

3 Sam/is /happy/?

4 old /watching /an /I'm/film

5 has/hair /she /got /long

6 brother/ your / got / has/ hair / blond/ ?

7 a /funny /what /film/!

8 that/a/hat/is/new/?

9 like/ pink/your/ 1/phone

10 the teacher /wrote /long /email /a

Listening
3 OR14.1 Listenand lookat the pictures.

Write the correct numbers.

Which is Alex? _ Which is Sam?_

Speaking
4 OR14.2 Listenand the questionsfor you

YeJ. I've got a nice houseÿJ
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Prepositions of place

Ican recognize and use prepositions of place.

We use in,on, under and behind to talk
about places.

on the cari the '

behind the carinderthecar
In
We use in to say something is insidea limitedspace
or area.
inabox inacupboard
inthe diningroom inthepark
inLondon inRussia

On +a surface
on the table on a chair
onthefloor onthebeach

On +public transport
I'mon the train. We're on the bus.
BUT I'minthe car. (NOT I'monthe car.)

On +technology
What's on television?
Myhomework ison the computer.

Under
Putyour bagunder thedesk,please.

Behind
Ican'tsee the eggs. They're behindthe bread.

*1 Where's the racket? Match 1-4 with a-d.

b

1 It'sbehindthe bag. _c_

2 It's in the bag. _
3 It'sonthe bag. _
4 It'sunder the bag. _

*2 Put the words in the correct column.

a box the bus Egypt thefloor the internet
the kitchen Moscow the bedroom
atable television

In On

the bedroom
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:3 O24.1 Look at the picture and complete the sentences with in,on, under,or behind.
Listen and check.

ÿ There are four people in_the pc

1 There is a ball-Rosy's foo
2 There are two apples_

the table.

3 Ryan is standing_the tree

4 TedandJenny are sitting_
chairs.

5 Jenny has got a book_
her bag.

6 The birdsare_the table.

7 Toby's bike is_Jane's car.

8 Ted is listening to music_
his phone.

9 There are four people-
the bus.

14 Choose the correct prepositionfor each sentence.ÿ
ÿ Ilikethe photo in /(onjthe wall.

1 They live in/ on China.

2 There's a spider in/ on the kitchen.

3 It's raining.Stand under / behind the umbrella.

4 There's water in / on the floor.

5 We're in/ onthe car.We'redriving tothe
beach.

6 Jack is running fast, and Sam is
under / behind him.

7 Put the milk in/ on the fridge.

8 Look! Polly and Bethare in / on the bus.

9 Can you swim under / behindwater?

10 What's in/ ontelevision?



*5 O24.2 Listen to the description, then draw the objects in the correct place.

bag cat clock lamp mouse shoes shirt socks tennis racket

ÿThere's a lamp on the dejk.~iÿ

*6 Work in pairs.Ask and answer
questions to find the objects.
Student A Turn to page 133.
Student B Turn to page 136.

* 7 Write sentences about your bedroom,

' using behind, in,on and under.Some
are true and some are false. Show them
to your partner.Your partner guesses
which are false.

( Where is the book?J ÿ It's in the WardfobeÿJ

Inmy bedroom
There's a television on the desk.
There arejeans on the floor.
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1 Prepositions of time

P
Ican recognize and use prepositions of time.

CIget i/p at i)

clock on Saturá

We useat with clock times.
atsix o'clock at 7.30p.m.

We also use at in these phrases.
at themoment airtight at the weekend

We use inwith parts of the day (except night).
in the morning intheevening
inthe afternoon in the night (atnight)

We also use inwith months,seasons, andyears.
inJune in2012 insummer

We useon with daysof the week.
onSaturday on Tuesday

We also on with dates.
on 13thJune on24thSeptember

*1 Circle the correct option.

ÿ(at)' in four o'clock
ÿ 1 in/on the morning

2 at /onThursday

3 at / in the moment

4 in/on 17thMarch

5 at /on 11.30a.m.

6 at / inthe afternoon

U O25.1 Listen and completeTanya's timetable.O

Frer

English

7x3 = 21
maths

history

7 in/on 2002

8 at / on Fridays

9 at/in the weekend

0 in/ on the evening

1 at/on night

2 at/in September

3 in/ on Mondays

Morning Afternoon

Monday English
history
science

maths

Tuesday ICT English

Wednesday science

French
history

Thursday ICT
maths

PE

Friday French
maths

English
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I Complete the sentences with the c
k preposition.

I Ihave Frenchin.the morningonWednesday

_ Mondays,Ihave Englishand I
_the afternoon.

2Í_Tuesdays,Ihave French,math
V andscience_ the morning

'

* 6 O25.2 Listento Max talking about what hedoes
at the weekend.Write time phraseswith ator in.

3f IhaveICT_
V Wednesdays.

4/ihave maths_
\Thursdays.

_ Fridays,Ihave maths,Frenchar
_the morning.

ÿ IhaveICT_the morning_
\ MondaysandTuesdays.

' Ihave English_ the morning
Wednesdays and Fridays,and_

V afternoon-Wednesdays.

_ Fridays,Ihave art, mathsand ICT
_ the morningand Frenchand

i science_ the afternoon.

|Work with a partner.Ask and answer
questions about your school timetables.

( When do you have «*?)

/
On Tuesdays, in the

Write about two subjects. Show your
partner.Can your partner guess the
subjects?

Ihave itonTuesdays in the morning,
and on Thursdays in the afternoon.
Ilike it.

If itPE? )

;even o'el
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*7 Complete the text about Max's Saturdays.

At weekends, Max gets up 1_ 8.30a.m.2_ the morning,
he goes to the sports centre and plays basketball.Then he goes home
and has lunch 3_ one o'clock.
4_ the afternoon, he meets friends and plays computer games.
5_ the evening, after dinner, he reads a book and watchesTV.
Then hegoes to bed6_ about nineo'clock.

Write about your weekend. Use time
expressions with on, at and in.

<—» On SaturdaysIget up atabout eight
ÿ m o'clock. Inthe morning,Ipiay football.

19 Complete the sentences with at, in,or on.

ÿ Let's meet at 7o'clock.
1 Do you watch TV_the morning?
2 CanIgo to Heidi's house_Saturday?
3 We don't go to school_ summer.
4 What would you liketo do_the weekend?
5 My birthday is_ 23rdOctober.
6 Are you doing anything_ the moment?

7 Ilike playing hockey_winter.

9 Isthe supermarket open_Sundays?
10 I'dlike to travel to the moon_ 2030.

¡10 Work in pairs:
Student A:Ask questions about Andy.
Student B:Answer using the information
on page 134.

I11 Work inpairs.
Student B: Ask questions about Milly.
Student A:Answer using information or
page 132.

\When ¿oes She have lunch on Saturdays?ÿ

ÿShe has lunchatf o'clock on SaturAaysÿÿ

VJhat ¿oes An¿y ¿o \ f'
nthe afternoon on ÿ

Tuesdays?

he piays c
games.

Tuesdays Saturdays

get up

morning

afternoon

have dinner

evening practise piano

go to bed

SI

Tuesdays Saturdays

get up

morning

have lunch

afternoon playcomputer

have dinner

evening

go to bed
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IMIBW Units 24-25

Reading andwriting
1 Lookand write the correct preposition.

Ü &

Listening

O3 OR15.1 Listen and draw lines.

IH 1
b

2 Choose the correct preposition.

ÿ Suzy is— the kitchen.

atÿ in 0 onÿ
1 We normally havedinner_ 7 o'clock.

atÿ inÿ onÿ
2 They live_Australia.

at ÿ in ÿ onÿ
3 We start school_ 4th September.

atÿ inD onD
4 What isshe doing_ the moment?

at ÿ in ÿ onÿ
5 There's a goodfilm_ television.

atÿ inD onD

Speaking

O4 OR15.2 Listen and answer the questions. Use prepositions.

On Thursdays, in the
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'•'ÿÿIll All units
Reading andwriting

ÿ The children is /(SrÿJtall.
1 The boy is playing/ plays basketball now.

2 The girl has / hasn't got longhair.

3 There's a / some tree.

A The dog is under / behind the window.

5 The boys'/ boy's shoes are blue.

2 Write the correct forms of the verbs.

Present simple Present continuous

he piays she's playing

he she's making

hewatches she

he she's studying

hesits she's

he she's Moving

heeats she

he she's going

heworks she

he she's living

3 Tick / the correct pluralsentence.

ÿ There's an apple.
There are some apples. 0
There's some apples.
There are an apples.

1 Iam tall.
We is tall. ÿ
We are tall. ÿ
We are tails. ÿ

2 He often watches films.

They oftenwatch films.
They oftenwatches films. ÿ
He's often watch films.

3 That woman is French.
Those womans are French. ÿ
These women is French.
Those women are French. ÿ

4 She's doing homework now.
They's doing homework now. I I
They're doing homeworks now. ÿ
They're doing homework now. Q

5 This is your shoe.

These are yours shoes. ÿ
Those are your shoes.
These are your shoes. ÿ
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í Write the correct pronoun.

him me mine my
her our theirs your

ÿ I'vegot a guitar.Itbelongsto me_
1 I'vegot a guitar. It's_.
2 I'vegot a guitar. It's_ guitar.
3 She's got a camera. Itbelongsto_
4 We've got a house. It's_house.
5 You've got a sister. She's_sister.

7 Lookat the picture.Complete the sentences

6 He'sgot a phone.Itbelongsto-
7 They've got a car. It's__

5 Complete the sentences with the words ir
the box.

e«é at but in on to

ÿ I'dlikea cake and some coffee.
1 We get up_seven o'clock.
2 Jess playstennis_Tuesdays.
3 Ican swim_Ican't dive.

visit China?4 Would you like_
5 They live_ _ London.

6 Change the statements to questions.

ÿ You are Chinese.
Are you_Chinese?

1 Kate hasgot blue eyes.
_blueeyes?

2 There's a sock on the floor.
_a sock on the floor?

3 They're making dinner.

5 You'd like an egg.

ÿ There's a_ banana.
1 There's_ egg.
2 There's-bread.
3 There are_ oranges.

4 There's-pineapple.
5 There's_milk.

I Complete the sentences with the present simple
or the present continuous form of the verb in
brackets.
ÿ Tom k plavina footballat the moment.

(play)
ÿ Iusually plav football onTuesdays, (play)
1 They_dinner now. (have)

2 Normally,he-to school by bus. (go)
3 She_a redjacket today, (wear)

4 I_milk every day. (drink)

.in the kitchenat the5 Anna_

9 Make the affirmative sentences negative.
Use short forms.

ÿ There's a mouse in my bedroom.

bedroom.
1 We've got a big house.

2 I'msixteen.

3 She likes football.

iYou can go to the ci

_ a big house.

_ sixteen.

-football.

5 They're swimming at the moment.
_at the moment.



Listening

)10 OR16.1 Listen.Are the sentences true / or false /?
ÿ William hasgot two sisters. [Zl
1 Mandy is having dinner.
2 Tommy likes football.
3 Ryancan play the guitar.
4 Oscar andJenny would likecoffee. Q
5 There's some bread.

i11ORI6.2 Listenand choose correct picture.

3 aD

2 aD bO cQ bD cQ

Speaking

O12 OR16.3 Listenand answer the questions.

whats
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Extra information

Unit 20, student A
Yes/no questions

» Work in pairs.Readthe text below and
answer your partner's questions.

eleven?ÿ

My penfriend,Tom
He iseleven. He is British.Hehasn't got a
brother.Hecan play football. He lives in
London. He likesdogs andcars. Hewould
like to bea doctor.

Unit 21, student A
Question words (who,what, where, how)

*15 Ask your partner to spell these words.

watch bread birthday chicken juice

how ¿o you \
fpell 'watch'?J

Unit 22, student A
Conjunctions:and,but,or

*6 Lookat the picture on page 115 for one
m¡nute as|< yQur partner to close their
book.Ask questions about the picture
then close your book and answer your
partner'squestions.

ÿ \s there a cator a dog?ÿ
f"There's a catbutthere isn'ta dog.

ÿ a cat 0 a dog m
1 oranges ÿ bananas ÿ
2 a sofa ÿ a desk ÿ
3 a computer ÿ a television ÿ
4 ajacket ÿ a hat ÿ
5 books ÿ DVDs ÿ

Unit 25, student A
Prepositions of time

*11 Hfffr Answer your partner'squestions,
using the information below.

ÿ When does Millyhave \ur¡ch on Saturdays?1 J

ÿShe has lunch at four oclock on SatcrdayÿJ
Tuesdays Saturdays

get up 8a.m. 11a.m.

morning go to the gym go to the shops
have lunch 1 p.m. 4 p.m.
afternoon practisewith her

band
practisewith her
band

have dinner 8 p.m. 11p.m.

evening meet friends play concert

go to bed 11.30p.m. 2 a.m.
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Revision 7, student A
7 Work in pairs. Look at the table and answer your partner's questions.

Name Ben Mason

Age 13

City London
Phone 07847 562676

Class 7RJ
Teacher Mrs Jones

Í What is youi

Unit 24, student A
Prepositions of place

> Work in pairs.Drawthe objects on the picture below
and answer your partner's questions. Í Where's the book? Jfootball book computer dog guitar -

mirror spider trousers ( It'sinthe Wardrobe.)
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Unit 20, student B
Yes/no questions

Unit 25, student B
Prepositionsof time

> Work in pairs.Readthe text below and
answer your partner's questions.

(ÿ\sÿ\arythirteen? J
f No, she's twelve.

My penfriend,Mary
She is twelve. She is Mexican.She has got two
sisters. She can speak Spanish and Italian,and
she can sing. She lives inMexico City. She likes
swimming.

Unit 21, student B
Question words: who, what,where, how

515 Ask your partner to spell these words.

orange kitchen teacher computer friend

how Joyou ypell

Unit 22, student B
Conjunctions:and, but,or

sio dfffi Answer your partner's questions,
using the information below.

' What ¿oes Andy ¿o in the
afternoon on Tuesdays?

ÿ he piays computer ga>r>eÿÿ
Tuesdays Saturdays

get up 7a.m. 8a.m.
morning play football relax
have lunch 1p.m. 12.30p.m.

afternoon play computer
games

play football

have dinner 7 p.m. 8 p.m.

evening watch TV meet friends
go to bed 10.30p.m. 1a.m.

Revision 7, student B
7 Work in pairs.Lookat the table and answer

your partner'squestions.

> Look at the pictureon page 115 for one
minute.Close your book and answer
your partner's questions.
Then ask your partner questions about

(What is your nanierÿ
how old are you? ÿ

fIsthere a

anapp
ppl® j

Name KimThomas

í? L
Age 12J City Oxford

(There a pineapple bi/n Phone 07527 385195
[there Sn'tan apple. J Class 6EB

ÿ a pineapple [7]
1 a chair

an apple
a table

m
ÿ

Teacher MrWard

2 a bag 1 1 a ball ÿ
3 a phone 1 1 a camera ÿ
4 socks 1 shoes ÿ
5 a guitar u a piano ÿ
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Unit 4, student B
Plurals

# 10 Study the pictureon page 22 for one minute.
Can you remember how many of each object
there are?

bag box child fish glass man
mouse nose strawberry woman

Unit 24, student B
Prepositionsof place

*6 Work in pairs.Ask your partner where each
object is and draw them on the picture below

football book computer dog guitar
mirror spider trousers

O

It's inthe Wardrobe.
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Unit 10
Personalobject pronounsand possessive pronouns

*12 Write the objects in the first diagram and answer your partner's questions.
Vtmr your partner about their house and complete the second diagram.

computer bike guitar fish books football
television trainers desk piano

Are the trainers herí?

No.They aren't hers.They're his.

nn
Sally Andy and

nn

Sally Andy and Paul

m rat

£33 °
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Word list

Word Unit

actor 6 hike 4

add (v) 19 bird 3

afternoon 7S hirthHnij 6

always 14 hlog (n) 13

America 1? blonde 23

American 6 blue 6

and 77 hnrly 4

angry 6 book (n) 3

answer (v) 1S boring 18

Antarctica 16 hnv (n) 4

antelope 3 hoy 4

apple 1 bread 9

applejuice 17 hrpnkfrKt 12

apricot 71 British 6

at (prep,of place) 24 brother 8

at (prep,of time) 75 hrown 7

at the moment 14 hurgpr 3

Australian 6 bus 1

baby 4 but 22

bag 4 huij 12

ball 8 rafé 13

banana 3 cake 1

band(n) 71 camera 7

basketball 17 can 19

bass guitar 70 can't 19

bathroom 16 rnr 6

be(v) 6 rarrot 3

beach 4 carry 12

beautiful 6 cat 8

bedroom 7 rntrh(v) 15

behind 74 chair (n) 13

belong to 9 check (v) 14

bicycle 10 cheese 11

big 6 rhpf 14



chicken 9 Hrenm (n) 17

child 4 drink (n) 12

chips 11 ririvp (v) 19

chocolate 1? rliirk 3

cinema 15 DVD 9

city 4 early 20

clarinet 71 erisij 18

class 4 eat 12

classical music 1? - egg 3

clean (v) 13 elephant 1

clock 16 email 13

close (v) 15 English 12

coffee 1? enjoy 12

come 15 Europe 20

computer 4 evening 25

computer game 14 every day 14

cool ?n everything 17

count (v) 19 expensive 8

cousin 71 eye 7

cow 3 fare (n) 4

cupboard 16 fair 7

dance (v) 17 fantastic 14

dark 7 frKt 17

day 4 favourite 12

dentist 14 finish 12

desk 10 fish 1

difficult 1fi floor (n) 24

dining room 16 flower 16

dinner 17 fly 12

dish 4 fly (V) 14

dive (v) 19 food 14

do 17 foot 4

doctor 6 football 9

dog 1 fonthnll team 16

door 15 fox 21

downstairs 16 France 14

draw (v) 19 French 6
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fridge (n) 20 horse 3

friends 6 hot chocolate 12

fruit 1? houcp 1

fruit juice 11 how 21

fun 18 I 5

funny 6 ice cream 9

games console 10 in 25

geography 13 in (prep,of place) 24

get 13 in (prep,of time) 25

get up 1? Indian 6

giraffe 3 information 11

give (v) 15 insect 1

glass 4 instrument 21

go(v) 1? interesting 14

go for a walk 18 internet 24

good 6 it 5

goose 4 itc 8

green 6 jacket 1

guitar 1 jam 12

gymnastics 19 jnvplin 19

hair 7 jeans 2

happy 6 juice 11

hat ? jump (v) 15

have 1? key 1

havegot 7 kick (v) 15

he S kitchen 16

her 8 kite 9

Here you are. 17 knife 4

hers 10 Korean 6

high 19 Inmp 1

him 10 laugh (v) 17

hippo 9 learn 17

his 8 logs 8

history 1? Ipmonnde 11

hockey 14 lend (v) 19

holiday 7 life 4

homework 11 lion 16



listen 1? onion 3

live(v) 1? open (v) 15

living room ifi or 22

long 7 orongp 1

look (v) IS orang-utan 3

lorry 4 ostrich 3

lunch 7S our 8

make 13 ours 10

man 4 page 4

mango <3 point (v) 18

maths 1? pnnmkp 14

me 10 park (n) 21

meat 1? pnrtij 4

meet (v) 1? pass (v) 19

milk 11 pasta 11

mine 10 PE 25

mirror 1fi ppn<; 12

miss (v) 1? pen 3

money 11 pencil 1

monkey 4 person 4

moon 25 phone (n) 4

morning 25 phone number 2

mouse 1 photo 4

music 11 photographer 14

musical 17 piano 4

my 8 pirtnrp (n) 15

name (n) IS pilot 14

new 7 pineapple 3

nice 7 place (n) 14

normally 14 plane (n) 14

nose 1 play 12

now 14 pop music 12

old 6 potato 4

on (prep,of place) 24 quppn 1

on (prep,of time) 75 question (n) 15

on Mondays 14 rain 11

on one leg 19 rare 10



read(v) 7 cnng 13

reality star 17 Spain 7

red fi Spnnkh 6

relax 17 sppnk 19

rice 11 spell (v) 19

ride n spider 16

room 8 sporK rpntrp 25

rugby 15 stand (v) 15

ruler 1 stnr (nl 20

run (v) 11 stntinn (n) 21

Russian 6 Stop 13

sad 6 story 4

salad 11 strnwhpmj 4

sandwich 4 study 12

scared ?0 sugar 11

science 75 sunglasses 7

Scottish 6 supprmnrkpt 25

sea (n) 18 curnnmp 21

she 5 swim (v) 13

sheep 4 tnhlp 1

shelf 4 table tennis 13

shirt 7 take photos 14

shoes 7 tnlk 13

short 7 toll 6

show (n) 17 tea (n) 22

sing 17 teach 12

sing karaoke 17 tpnrhpr 6

singer 6 television 4

sister 7 tennis 12

sit 13 tpnnk rnrkpt 24

skateboard 9 thnnk ijoci 17

skirt 7 that 9

sleep (v) 13 thpir 8

small 8 thpiri 10

snake 4 them 10

socks 7 these 9

sofa 1 thpij 5



thief 4 where 21

thing 10 which 21

this 9 whktlp (v) 19

those 9 whitp 6

throw 19 who 21

toast 1? window 1

today 6 woman 4

tomato 3 world 17

tooth 4 would like 17

top ? write 13

toy 4 writer 6

trainers 7 you 5

travel 17 your 8

tree 8 yours 10

trousers 7 zebra 22

try (v) 18

T-shirt 7

tuna 17

Turkish 6

TV 1?

umbrella 1

understand (v) 20

us m

use (v) 19

vegetables 1?

video clip n

visit (v) ?0

wardrobe 16

watch (n) 4

watch (v) 17

water (n) 8

we 5

wear 13

weather 13

weekend 14

what 71
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Verb list

be kick spell
buy laugh stand
catch learn stop
check lend study
clean listen swim
close live talk
count look teach
dance make throw
dive meet travel
do miss try

draw open understand
drink paint use
drive play visit
eat rain watch
enjoy read wear
finish relax whistle
fly ride would like
get run write
get up sing
give sit
have sleep
jump speak
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Class Audio CD 1 

Activity Audio Track 

Unit 1  

1.1 1 

1.2 2 

1.3 3 

1.4 4 

1.5 5 

1.6 6 

Unit 2  

2.1 7 

2.2 8 

2.3 9 

2.4 10 

2.5 11 

2.6 12 

2.7 13 

2.8 14 

2.9 15 

2.10 16 

2.11 17 

Unit 3  

3.1 18 

3.2 19 

3.3 20 

3.4 21 

Mini-revision 1-3  

R1.1 22 

Class Audio CD 1 

Activity Audio Track 

R1.2 23 

R1.3 24 

Unit 4   

4.1 25 

4.2 26 

4.3 27 

4.4 28 

4.5 29 

Unit 5  

5.1 30 

5.2 31 

5.3 32 

Mini-revision 4-5  

R2.1 33 

R2.2 34 

Revision 1  

R3.1 35 

R3.2 36 

R3.3 37 

Unit 6  

6.1 38 

6.2 39 

6.3 40 

6.4 41 

6.5 42 

6.6 43 
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Class Audio CD 2 

Activity Audio Track 

Unit 7  

7.1 1 

7.2 2 

7.3 3 

7.4 4 

7.5 5 

7.6 6 

7.7 7 

Revision 2  

R4.1 8 

R4.2 9 

R4.3 10  

Unit 8  

8.1 11 

8.2 12 

8.3 13 

Unit 9  

9.1 14 

9.2 15 

9.3 16 

Mini-revision 8-9  

R5.1 17 

Unit 10  

10.1 18 

10.2 19 

10.3 20 

10.4 21 

10.5 22 

Unit 11  

11.1 23 

11.2 24 

11.3 25 

11.4 26 

Mini-revision 10-11  

Class Audio CD 2 

Activity Audio Track 

R6.1 27 

R6.2 28 

Revision 3  

R7.1 29 

R7.2 30 

Unit 12  

12.1 31 

12.2 32 

12.3 33 

12.4 34 

12.5 35 

12.6 36 

12.7 37 

Unit 13  

13.1 38 

13.2 39 

13.3 40 

Mini-revision 12-13  

R8.1 41 

R8.2 42 

Unit 14  

14.1 43 

14.2 44 

14.3 45 

14.4 46 

Unit 15  

15.1 47 

15.2 48 

Revision  4  

R9.1 49 

R9.2 50 

R10.1 51 

R10.2 52 
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Class Audio CD 3 

Activity Audio Track 

Unit 16  

16.1 1 

16.2 2 

16.3 3 

16.4 4 

16.5 5 

Unit 17  

17.1 6 

17.2 7 

17.3 8 

17.4 9 

17.5 10 

Unit 18  

18.1 11 

18.2 12 

Revision 5  

R11.1 13 

R11.2 14 

Unit 19  

19.1 15 

19.2 16 

19.3 17 

19.4 18 

19.5 19 

Revision 6  

R12.1 20 

R12.2 21 

Unit 20  

20.1 22 

20.2 23 

20.3 24 

Class Audio CD 3 

Activity Audio Track 

20.4 25 

Unit 21  

21.1 26 

21.2 27 

21.3 28 

21.4 29 

21.5 30 

Unit 22  

22.1 31 

Revision 7  

R13.1 32 

R13.2 33 

Unit 23  

23.1 34 

23.2 35 

Revision 8  

R14.1 36 

R14.2 37 

Unit 24  

24.1 38 

24.2 39 

Unit 25  

25.1 40 

25.2 41 

Revision 9  

R15.1 42 

R15.2 43 

R16.1 44 

R16.2 45 

R16.3 46 
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